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LAS VEGAS, NEW 3IEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEFTEMIIER 2, 1003.
in that schedule for the Criterion athbuying homes. So important is this
letic club tonight, when Dan Sullivan
fact that far seeing business men
and "Kid" Goodman, the promising
everywhere are beginning to .dopostt
featherweight of this city, are to mix
in such associations, not for the rate
It up for fifteen rounds.
Goodman
of interest alone hut to swell the funds
is regarded as one of the best fightwith- which homes are to be purchasers for his weight in this section,
ed, claiming and correctly too, that
and his admirers are confident of his
With a
un Tries to Headi on the cottage homes rests the se- A Thousand Members of Coloability to make a good showing
curity of our country and the greater
President Roosevelt
against Sullivan.
the number who buy homes, the greatrado National Guard Ready
o
er our national security.
Home
his
at
for Cripple Creek.
Lady Minto Going to Japan.
OTTAWA, Oni., Sept. 2. Lady
PENNSYLVANIA DEMOS,
Minto and her daughters, Lady Eileen
and Lady Ruby Elliot, and Captain
AN ANARCHIST HUNDREDS OF DELEGATES PRES
Bell, A. D. C. leave the capital today NOT
CASES OF VIOLENCE
ENT AT CONVENTION IN
for a visit to Japan. The party will
HARRISBURG.
sail from Vancouver next Monday and
expect to return to Canada about the
Candidates for Auditor General, State
Had a Talk With
middle of November.
Treasurer and Judges of the Super- - Guards at 1 I'ano .Mine Firi;t
the Wireless About Alice
.
o
lor Court.
M. E. Church Conference.
l'lou by Prowler who ReWhom lit Want to Marry
turn Fire Unuvallliiirlj .
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 2. The
HARRISBURG, Pa., Sept. 2. DemNorthwest Indiana M. E. church conocrat' of Pennsylvania met in state
ference convened In the First Methconvention in the board of trade building-odist church this morning with Bishop IS
CRAZY today
UNQUESTIONABLY
and were called to order MEN ARE BEATEN AND
SHOT
Isaac W. Joyce In the, chair. Over 500
at 10 o'clock by Seuator J. K. P. Hall,
ministers and laymen were present
chairman of the state committee. The
The quadrennial session of the layroll call showed an attendance of
men's conference will be held Friday,
DENVER, Colo.f 8ept. 2. One thou
OYSTER BAY, Sept. 2. A man giv nearly 450 delegates, the largest num
and addresses and lectures will oe.lng the name of Frank Wellbronner ber that ever attended a state con- - sand members of Colorado's national
'
given during the week by several not-- waa arrested last night at Sagamore vention of the democratic party in guard are held in readiness to go to
ed divines. The appointments will not'Hill while making persistent demand j Pennsylvania.
After the opening ad- Cripple Creek at an hour's notice if
be announced until late in the week, to see President Roosevelt. He was dresses and. formal organization
a needed, but unless further violence occurs the governor wil lnot send them.
.
(,
arme(j wjtn a revclver, full loaded. He brief adjournment was taken to en- .
Test of New Destroyer,
had driven to Sagamore Hill in a phae-- : able the committees on nominations, General Boll made all necessary arWASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 1.- - The ton. Wellbronner is about 28 years resolutions, ete.,.tn transaet their rangements by mobilizing the troops.
Cases of violence at Cripple Creek so
final test of the torpedo boat destroy old and of German description.. He is work.
Prowlers last
er Lawrence takes place today, orders regarded as a dangerous lunatic. He
The nominations to be made are for far are as follows:
having been issued for the destroyer claimed to have received a telegram auditor general, state treasurer and night fired upon the guards at the El
Paso mine and guards returned fire.
to steam seaward from Portland. Me. from the president directing him to Judges of the
superior court, Several
'
Nobody was wounded so far as Is
o
call at Sagamore Hill.
j names are mentioned for state treasur- known. Thomas M. Stewart, a aon- '
Street Railway Men.
er, the most prominent being Former
union
r
15
weuoron-necarpenter employed at the Gol- u
2.
N.
The
i si
SARATOGA,
Y., Sept.
ax, sepi.
r.0,., t, r,,w,
Cycle mine was beaten, shot And
twenty-seconannual convention of
was examined this evening by phy- Elk county, snd State Senator Joe,
,c
the American Street Railway associa- sicians, who declared him insane.
fU8
G. Hill of Wayne county. State Sen-- " 8erl"8(ly
-tion and the seventh annual meeting
o
tbru'8
ator ' Dewalt of Lehigh county, prob- lertson Is adverse
calling of the
of the Street , Railway Accountants'
Steamer Injured.
ably will be nsmed for auditor general, mmtla.
association began today at the Grand
NEW YORK, Sept. 2. The metro- - and the two. candidates for the su ..... r. .
Union hotel, both gatherings being poll tan line steamer H. M.
Whitney, perior court apparently will be Repre- well attended.
An elaborate exhibit was badly injured today In a collision seniative R.; Scott
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo Sept,
Ammerman
of
of street railway devices and supplies with the
Calvin 1 'The Standard mill; Colorado City,
gunboat Scorpion in East rlv-- . Montour county, and
is being held in conjunction with the er. The H. M. Whitney
ovnei by the United States Refining
put back to Rayburn of Armstrong county,
,
gathering Today's sessions were de- pier to discharge passengers and car- The convention platform will be &nd reduction company, against which
"i
voted to the officers' annual reports. go.
devoted almost wholly to state Is- - tne "trlke ot tne miners at Cripple
The list of subjects to be discussed
n t Creek is directed. wai closed indefln- during the remainder of the week em - hOT bow and proceeded to the navy said, will be a plank denouncing the Hely toda, The employes will receive
braces: Comparative merits of single yard for repairs.
,h" Wle.
pasage and signing of tha Pennypack-- , one'tnlrd
'
0- I
"'
and double truck cars for city service;
r llhal lav
manufacture and distribution of alterThe following nominations were LINE INTO THF KlONDIKF
Knapp to Be Executed,
'
nating currents for city systems;
HAMILTON, O-- i Sept. 2.- - Judge Bet made: Auditor, general, Senator Ar.
w
,
t
freight and express on elcctrli;,rall-ways- ;
'
' T
RAILROAD PRO
llt'
Vnktkti
troA
4alf.MMkiH iuhimvivi va TMlnlMF
r
train order and train signals ja vtm
Aanilnp
w"wm"
wHva w t fl 11111 irm.
usjff nwii waaavwvu arilOM.
JECTED THROUGH HEART
on interurban roads; evils of main- two of his wives and three other vie-- ; Wayne; judges superior court: John
OF THE FAMOUS GOLD
electric welded - joints; tims. The court fixed December 12 A. Ward, Philadelphia; Calvin Rey- tenance,
COUNTRY.
steam turbines.
for the execution.
burn, Armstrong county. The conven- -

ARID

GIRT

LUNATIC

MORE TROUBLE

XO. 254.
stitute occupies a handsome bJfdlng
of Its own in Tenth street, fo
opened in 1S93 with a brilliant
tion in honor of Cardinal SatolU

m

"''"0

KILLINGS

Chicago Grain.
CHICAGO,
Sept. 2. WhaaflfThe
International
market is about 1 cent higher,
Matches
active market, with a good
Henry Townsend Edson Shoots
trade and a strong tone. The
To
Woman who Declines
day
legin
west markets keep their full prt
There are no Indications of u
to Elope.
up In the cash demand. Priiua
ceipis are still materially belo
AYS
year. The trade Is gradually c
to the conclusion that the nor
HE
movement of wheat is likely
small. Foreign markets are tirm
exporters are bidding wheat and (buyMilitary IWional Championship
ing little. Broom Hall cables fi:J her Yiiriou
to be HlJIlert Army, Navy
i:plaiiations to the
.
rains and damage In the United
IfiiNlmud of MuraiMlgfatioital Guard
Trufrcilj
The situation seems to be t owdered
Woman
Clnims
Compete
ing acute on wheat. The deitam for
Acc-ilon-t
flour U good and millers aro bu ing
t
difficulty In securing wheat eaou
to
supply it. The continued bad w nh
ALL SHOTS
FREE
er, on, the other hand, must
ive PROMINENT
PRINCIPALS.
placed the crop In poor condition for
immediate use. Their surplui Is cry
small. How they can escape beinj urSEA GIRTON. X, Sept. 2. Riflemen
NEW YORK, Sept. 2. Henry Town- gent buyers for wheat for imuie. ate
use is not apparent. The pojihj md eend
of ability am ; world wide reputation
Edson. son of former Mavn
root crop ot both the United Kin JLm Franklin
will be on mmi In force tomorrow,
Edson, today shot and killed
Anual
and
when the
shooting tournaGermany are said to be ver.
Mrs. iannie Pullen, then killed him
ment of thiJ.ational Rifle association
flcient The loss Is not oniu f
self. The tragedy occurred at
will be forRlly opened. Prominent
mentally important, but is of the ar
home in the presence of his wif
acter of a sensational speculatlv In- - and brother. Edson
be numerous, and the
spectators
wanted Mrs. Pul.
fluence, Should the export dei fnd len to
preliminary ntooting will be watched
elope with him. She refused.
for wheat for Immediate shlpmen
e
with keenestaaterest.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2. John F. Pul
The tourn&tent will continue ten
peremptory, It is difficult tt see len, husband of the murdered
woman,
how it could be supplied. We ar. iot
days. One o he principal rifle events
says EaBon accidentally shot Mrs. Pulc
but
the
will be that
Immediate
alarmists,
Ed- len when
the national trophy,
attempting to shoot his wife.
itions and the outlook in wheat t iera
in which tefls of twelve men each,
Paeon had quarried with his wife.
to us very strong. Ang great lot to
lie army, the navy, the
representing
ail decided to leave uor. He tent
the buyer of wheat at current pr es for Mrs.
marine corpl ind the national guard,
Pullen. who hid 1I141 nil
does nut seem at all possible.
will compete In this event, which is
Irtlmate friend of his wifs for eleven
Corn Market active and higher,
scheduled fug lext Tuesday and Wedyeari and proposed sho ga away with
he h'm. She
speculative conditions firm,
nesday, the I ngera will be 200, 600,
indignantly reje.-j.etho
corn
cash
is
in strong hands and tl rs
600, 800, 901 and 1,000 yards, each
proposal. Ho said: "I'll see you go
is
a
considerable
short'
or
interest
each
ten
shots
a
Are
at
competitor
with me anyhow," and Immediately
September delivery, Receipt do iot shot her. She was
range. The i un making the highest
the wife of John F.
Increase materially and the deman la
score will rejj ve $500 In cash and the
Putlen, auditor at Grand central stafair
are
lie
stocks
and
decreasing.
national troift i valued at $1,000. The
tion; had children.
re
hopes of the hears on the crop
second teamtm'il receive $300 and the
Coroner Jackson said after the ingradually waning. The weather
Hilton trophlibd the third team $200
that letters found in
vestigation
's
cold throughout the corn I k"
and the brc a.tj "Soldier of Manhatposesslon showed he had " love
While
thecs
that
ra
arsvwaoy
reports
tan." The Mtth, fifth and sixth
but when aked If it was with
favorable, they are conflned to Urn M affairs,"
teams will rt'wtve $150, $100. and $50
Mrs.
Pullen
he said he could not ansareas and scattered localities.
tfhe entries for' this
respectively.
wer, but spoke as if it waa not.
outlook
as
whole
a
ow
is
far
a very
event Include! "i addition to the army,
'
. '
hi
o
'
average yield, even with the most V
navy and m i le corps, national guard
ryan Aoeapta Clark.
vorable ceaotttons and late frost. A.V
teams from
Vorgla, Massachusetts,
. COLUMBUS,
O,, Sept. 3. W. J.
low that harvested last year. Mr
Il-it,
; Vermont, Rhode
Ohio, Maryl
Bryan Isused a statement here today
muuons of this will probably
and, Conneci
Pennsylvania, New
be harvested and many more mllliina accepting John Clarke as the demoJersey, New jrk and several other
cratic candidate to succeed Senator
will make a very deficient yield,
states.
18 i
lianna,
price Is, of course, not low. The
Another riflticontest of importance
tloned adjourned.
Bryan says that Clarke differs from
is
at
but
b
beat
crop
Hundred
Four
and
largo,
Miles
be
to
nothing
Thirty
Famous Man Dead.
is known as ijjhe president's match.
j Wm. J. Brennen of Pittsburg wai
the
Kansas City platform on one phase
NEW LOAN SOCIETY.
nn
a
a
ana
iuku
ier
Traversed.
To
oi
muiou
crop
Pierce Rich Copper
a
' chosen
j
NEW YORK, Sept. 2. Rev. Dr.
This is for tlifjoiilitary championship
temporary chairman.
of the money question only, vis: metal
In sight. We doubt If bears will ma)
i
Fields.
Work
Commenced.
The platform adopted calls uoon
of the UnltedHates, and is open to James Leonard Corning, a celebrated
no money.
, "
much money.
jj'JJ
THE citizens of all
OF
all members 4ihe army, navy, mar- pulpit orator, historian and diplomat, RAILWAY EMPLOYES
i
parties to "Unite in i SEATTLE. Wash.. Seot. 2. It is
o
,
(.
t "
&
LOGAN
BRYAN.
A
ORGANIZE
TERRITORY
ine corps ami iatlonal guard. West is dead at Munich at the age of 72.
supreme effort to rid the common- - learned on excellont
authority that the
STRONG ASSOCIATION.
FIRF MEN'S TOURNAMENT
o
Point and An'solis cadets will shoot
wealth of selfish, corrupt,
oxtrava- )t the new VaIlWi
pronlotcrg
Burglars Come to Grief.
for the acadeiilcup. In addition there
Champion Beaten.
and debasing rule which cnU- gance
hVB
T(.nBlm
,hol.
GLEN COVE, Sept. 2. Louis N. Good Sert of Officers. Advantages of trols Its affairs."
BALDWIN, h. I., Sept.
will be shoots f Ji the Lee.ch cup, open
UGENE M'ELROY BESOUGHT TO,
the
construction of an Sheriff Louis J.
oliject
a.
Such
primary
as
Ju3t
One
the
Society
Couk, early today shot
to all, and forjkfc Seabury long range James of Chicago, national golf chamis given to repeal the Grady an.Amarlcan
Pledge
COME TO SANTA PE AND
line into
throuKb
the
Formed.
and killed one burglar, probably
' "oei iw. i no
military rifle pr ae, also open to all. pion, was beaten today by Archibald
piauortn Rmrms riRiit Klondike. The intention is to build
BRING THE HOSE CART.
n
nnrl
ttucnml
wounded
with
&c
au.intnnrw
the United States Graham of Patterson, N. J. Graham
!tt,,or to tnRt of Protection which a ralIroad from
During the
Tho railway employes of the tcrr!-;o- f
XMoli m prinCf) captured two others. He discovered
Revolver assoflntlba will also bold its won by four up and two to play.
uiilon.
th
rough
Who
Hold
William sound, to Eagle City, on the them
Most
Ujuquerqueans
tory have recently organized a loan'0"10
trying to brenk into a house
annual chamijtansfips here,
0
j Yukon
and savings association, the objects.
a
distance
of 430 miles, when a
river,
Events
hampionshlp
Prepared to
President Receives Editors.
desperate light followed.
DEWE 0N NAVY.
;
of which are to encourage the men in
jn a,,!,,,, t0 a gj)Ur of nfty.flVe mies
...
tend
Titles.
.o2.
OYSTER
President
BAY, Sept.
Black H'l'i Conference.
down the Tanana rivor lo reach the
.'
.
saving and investing their earnings'.
N
Race Declared Off.
,
DEADWOOD S. D Sept. Z. Th-- Roosevelt today received L N, Stev- at a good rate of interest; also to as-- j
wh Jh0" f Plwrr gold diggings in that action,
0u;"M
K(cno HcElroy txiday received an
I
of
ureat
Powers Too 8ma II.
Pueblo, Colo.,
NEW
annual Method H Episcopal confer ens, newspaper editor
YORK,
Sept. 2. The yacht ttrgeil im;nsnge from the capital that
slst those who wish to buy homes by
uiiii to handle both pasawngcrs and
and
Prank
ot
de
whom
both
Mead,
BhiTk
ence for the
Hills mission began
Construction has been la pro- - race was declared off for today.
he w; needed over there at once and
loaning them funds on more reason- NEW YORK,
Sept. 2. Admiral fru'eht.
here today, Bisym A. O. Andrews of sired to discuss western- matters. able terms
a
now
been
reSs
heretofore
neodediad. It Is on the ground of bis
Is
for
some
time
It
and
T..rtii.rtJ
curcontributed
an
article to a
Dewey
Mi.iort
New York pnllding.
The mission mo,v miasi,,n
Continues Active- offered- prowesrfws fireman that the necessity
Issue of a navy periodical in ho"ed ,0 flnlsl tne w'k during .the
rent
Indian
affair.
to
takes in the oil ire Black Hills, in
The officers selected are as follows: , wnicn he
CITY OF MEXICO, Sept. 2. Colima appertain
The telegram announced
compares the large fleets of cumlng summer.
,. ... ft.
0
With the advent of the railroad and volcano contiues Intermittently more that BillyWariun anj Scott Knight,
ciuuing an in. tees in the western
Prank J. Easlcy, superin- - nreat Uritain, Prance and Germany
president,
DANCE
JUVENILE
'
part of South I ota and as far west
itendent A. T. & S. F Las Vegas; wltU our small fleet assembled at Bar lne knowledge that it will be speed-Littl- active. Monday there was a terrific who hold tn'New Mexico championas Sundance, W
"y bullt lnto the copper district, and report. People rushed out doors in a ship for coujAig events, are 'on hand
Folks Entertain Large Crowd of v,ce President, John F. McNally, su-- , Harbor for maneuvers, and say:
The present inference will conperlnlendent San Marclal; secretary,! "Our Immense coast line and our the fact that the route is 500 miles panic. Scientists believe the mountain to defend tht title. In 1896 they
Grown-up- s
at Rosenthal Hall.
'
tinue four day
Appointments will
broke the world'krecord in the 60 yard
The children's dance given at Ros- - w- - J- Lucas; treasurer, D. A. Sillier; rapidly increasing world trade demand shorter than any other In the Tanana will change shape rapidly.
be announced lai r in the week. Few enthal
run and couple.
The Albuquerque
o
u
is
believed
Intended
direc- - manager, o. M. N. Parker;
that
attorney
under
hall
ast
oiggings,
the
an(j
witn
rest8
tn6
jt
night
WVyt
navjr
Arthur Oingley Dead.
changes in past Is are expected. Re-- tioiuof Prof, and Mrs. Buttrlck attracts RaIPh E. Twltchell.
team, which holdsVhamplonship for
Similar com pan-- ; league to instil this Idea Into minds or cPPer operators will send In men and
ports to be pre tnted to the
except tha
KALAMAZOO,
ed a house full of spectators. And les have been running for many years, aii classes ot cltlsens until the press- - upplles to begin development
MJch., Sept 2. Ar- wet test and for
pre- mission district
ence show that
was aucu a commotion among each of which has made a grand sue- - ure of public opinion gives us such a "miliary to extensive operations on the thur II. Dingley, sou of the late Con- - ladder climbing and d test, in which
there
Is now in the ni
prosperous condl- lhe
vMitl
gresman Dingley of Maine and no, of Las Vegaa has the record and chamnavy as is neded wr the country's pre- - completion of the road,
tion In Its hlstorf many improvements j ue dalBllly
The most recently organized asso-- tlge or safety
the owners ot the Kalamazoo Eventng pionship, Is therd In foroV McElroy
o
luie tok' mmi
In churches anl
aiouuoBo '"""'s 'chasing the glowing nours with
-- c
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED.
of this kind Is the Railway
Telegraph, died in Denver last night, Is needed to assist in deftodliiK the.
been completed
ring tlie last twelve feet after the most approved manner Savings and Building association of
Mollis Msgulre Again.
aged 39. He went west three years honors already won and to Hfclp gala
more. He l needed, but he cn't go.
months.
In search of health.
ut children of an older growth, as Pueblo, Colo. It began business about
TAMAQUA. Ta, Sept. 2. The five ,mPrt'nt Dte In History of Carroll ago
This city Is banking on holdtn
showed the thorough enjoyment of the "e and a half years ago and has plac men killed recently In Schuylkill coun- at
Institute
Washington Observ
ladder climbing championship
Norwegiari banish Press.
onlookers. There Is something in the ed already more than seven hundred
Agulnaldo Gives Advice.
ed With Great Eclat.
iy ar6 sal(J t0 j,are receveii missives
ST. PAUL. Mi ., Sept. 3. Promln-o- f care-frehopes for honors in other events.
unrestrained merriment and and eighty thousand in stock, prompt- - j bearing skull and crossbones, to which
2.
MANILA,
Sept.
Aguinaldo,
Do Witt Pierce and Chas. Danle
Illinois, Kansas, tiitppiness ot tne little ones when en ly met every demand ror loans
ent Scandinavlat
leader but now supportWASHINGTON, D, C Sept.
wi)erejthey pai(1 no attention. It is believed
are
Dakotas
the
will go up against Knight and Mason.
Minnesota
Iowa,
gaged in pieasaut pastime that never ample security was offered, and saved that an
er
roll
of
one
of
the
United States, advt the best known
policy
Institute,
organization, siracities to a totil falls to touch a resfonslve chord in its
gathered in the
borrowing members from 2 to 6 periar to M(J,lfl jiagulre's, is responsible Catholic institutions in Amorlr-- cele- - dressed a letfot to his countrymen, McElroy was also requested tu scud
sord
to
a
attend
over the Las Vegas hose cart, lie
thou'
several
of
the breast of the rightly constituted cent per annum over what they could
brate Its 30th anniversary tom'oiow urging them to forsske their beset(no ,.rlp, .
with this request.
les of me;t!n;;s (iliich began today adult.
have gotton elsewhere. While It may!
with a public meeting and banquet ting sin, gambling, Improve their compiled
o
with th" anntian convention of the
By the my. Las Vegas la cntitl-- d
So the Joyous children laughed and he safely said that the Colorado com-- j
attendt-California Grape Yield Large.
by diplomats, public officials methods of agriculture sud atten ! pub
to and should gt t the next tourna
association danced and sang the evening away
Norwegian Pani?' I'ress
pany has broken the record for thlsj rilESNn, t'alir, Sept.
and scores of other eminent members lie schools.
1'
To- - and the
ment.
In
this
Wlndwir
y!
city.
the
Iwoked
on and en- kind of work, it is predicted that the )n ,,. Caiif(Jlllla win
at
grown ups
grape belt be- - of tho Roman Catholic church
be a meeting of Joyed lue sceue most heartily. The lit- - New Mexico association will do evcn
morrow there t
To Act on Church Merger.
an(J an naiitIons point
The itmtliule, which was founds
toil,
Oed of a Mania:.
jBng
. JThn
Norwegian ll xojks diinecn tie mazy walls, the hotter... Having tho experience of the to - iar,TH
I t Si.rf.-irur. uuautilv of lii ls7:! .,,! ni.mi.rf l,. h..t.r ..t ......
rrui.
KANSAS
2.- - Tilt!
Kans..
CITY,
i
Bept.
,
PUEBLO, f'ulo,, Hi'pt. ?.. (c'cro
orcaniyatlrm
tho romping lanciers, tli (ithiir aMHif!at!ns and tho personal I ho wine I'ude l.iit .'ar fit M.U unsold liiihof. Can-oisay
societyi. a narf'
if Miirjlanil. hits for aniniui roiii'Tejit-of flit Meiho
j
itiK.-rt- r
Norwegians in graceful mimiot, cake walks and skirt nsxlKfstice of some of thoxe rnot
Roan,"
etiipioye unppoawl
siunrd to unif
and tmicji .f It 'em ins in th ; hands a quarter of a century been the vnl'roteftf
:)t. ehtirch convened today in j (
'
bo
lite
Insaun,
Valdrin
today bejit hia wif over
'Xlay
in tho most approved fashion. live in bulidin (hem mi, we see tio of
the pountry,
of lioninn Catholic social and lit- - the Ctf.'nn PIupb M. K.. church, this tl.u lua.l With a
pi'iKiii
!. Vmj m"li i idiirers
'
revolver, ilien cut liis
Sambnir.di "n '"' ligation (,C nativi'ri They diuiccd well, 'I hero llftle pcujjU., reason why this prediction should not
for rn!iet th'it frury l!f In tlie natlfiiial cn;ita. jir). city, phi will continue
paid tiiicji liigh
In
th
'
v;,iim tlimat. Tlie woiiiun nay reeovtr.
of
province
and drfi'cndants
something which speaks highly for the prove trim.
to h'Kh dignliarlos nf IhrouKh thu week. Tho confercn. ,.
Ihey could ("till (l)Pii- wiiii; unly at a ilant.
Kitn ia st the point of denth.
''. anr.itnt reunion. skill utul patience of their teachers.1
wiil hoiVald'-fMIt ,m Ioiik since been di inoiistraied 1kh and tlierefoi-- held it. Such pro-- the fliurrb. cmu-Mioof
will
.
.
del
national
. l
rhooso
.
. .... .. ti i..i.. , i
.
..
i n t,
Kates
to
tho
'.
Tl.,.n
rnl
geni "
, M,o.tha- there l:i
xu,,,,..
m! ...,,-,,,',,, m,a intereKt to Cm holies and mruss nicet-Inr...!'iti,g in ail im news
w,
frajl(1,
confVn nee to be held In Washington
Lead and Copper.
class. After tho regular program ev- - (,f investment. m valuable to ih.e was
Sullivan v m Gocdman.
ne at a;j.
H()11(
of more than local importance next May and instruct them how to
n.jy
NIUV YORK,' Sepf.
jl;''t)i. 2. Boston Is erybody present, to the number of earner as a properly conducted loan i
BOSTON. M'-1RTid
have
,(
licit, he'd
its walls on vote oh tho proposition to '
"
Hl
"
J"11
'"
nf pugll'stic
more
tnnn
two
ftft
,,urii5ticlianKcd.
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PtschGder,
Grape Phosphit
Grape Juice,
Ifospberry Syrup
Raspberry Lemorade,
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GRAAF & HAYWRD,
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BUTCHERS and BAKERS,
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tie Boundary Dispute
ARRAY

OF COUNS!

Debatable tiround Covr
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Miles on
Han Frontlci
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Tree n4 riant Leave.
The general arrangement of the
leaves on limbs and stalks of trees and
plants secures between each sutDelent
space to prevent one leaf from Interfering with another. And not only are
leaves so arranged as to exist independently of each other, but In a general
way they have taken upon themselves
the forms best adapted to secure the
maximum of sunlight as It is showered
upon them In different latitudes. At
the equator, where the sun's rays are
vertical, we And large flat leaves like
those of the banana, plantain and the
various species of the cactus.
Farther north, where sunlight strikes
at an angle, small leave and pine "needles" are found. Then again note the
peculiarity of the Australian gum tree.
Instead of exposing their broad faces to
the sun the edge only are so turned.
Were it otherwise the sun would rob
them of all their moisture, it being a
well known fact that the gum tree
grow In the driest region on earth.
.
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First National bank,
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
Ef D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ajs't Cashier
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Found Pearl Worth (10,000.

W. W. WALLACE.

,
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E. G.IWURPHEY.
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
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Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optio and J.ra. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. EvQ-tt408 Wastington Ave.

nd

v

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

What is said to be the largest pearl
ever found in America was recently
found by a poor fisherman.) Experts
value It at considerable over $10,000.
This was a lucky find, Indeed, but If
person who are weak and sickly will
commence taking Hosteter'a Stomach
Bitter they will recover a far more
precious possession than all the pearls
in the world, namely, health. It Is
the best health restorer known to
science and cannot fall, because it contain only such ingredient a will be
beneficial to the entire system, It will
restore the appetite, strengthen the
stomach, liver and kidneys, and cure
nausea, belching, headache, Indigestion, dyspepsia or liver and kidney
trouble. The genuine has our Private
Stamp over the jieck of the bottle.
Try It,

Guaranteed not

GFMTIT

Daily Optic, 65c per Month
5

EREST PAID OJ TIME DEPOSITS
AND

furnish estimate on all kinds of
narante what I do. Na- -

1

work and
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FAR ALASKA
w

Cement Wt.lks

Btt-saarc-

Chtrry Gdtr,
Orange Oder,

cngiis!) ana American
missioners Meet to

ESTABLISHED IS76.

Tale (

k
Travelers nave noted that la the
archipelago cats without talis
art very numeroaa. The explanation
aa ftvea In tie World Today la curious.
The natives of the Island have a superstitious belief that remnant of food
falling Into the band of an enemy enable him to cast a spell over the eater
of the meal at which the remnant
were left 'ow, the native value their
cat less as pet than a a convenient
source of fresh meat It follows that
thefts of cat are frequent, or rather
were frequent
until some genius
evolved the happy scheme of cutting off
their tolls and storing them away In a
nfe place. "For," said he, "if a thief
should steal my
and eat it, an incantation muttered over its residue will
make the miscreant so sick that be will
be sorry be ever tasted stolen cat's
flesh." It was an Men worthy of the
great chancellor himself, and the hum.
ble, brown Itlsmarrklan, In pursuing
the blood and iron policy which It entailed, was, like him, serenely Indifferent to bloodshed, pain and caterwaul-frigso long as he secured bis ends or
bis cats' ends.

A Boy's Wild Hide For Life.

With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption,
and
Coughs

5

perhaps better to be In the
soup than to be merely in hot water.

Paints.

s'

I

Colds, W. H. Brown of Leetvllle, Ind
endured death's agonies fron asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave In
stant relief and Boon cured him. He
writes; "I now sleep soundly every
night," Like marvelous cure of Con
sumption,
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles '50c
and f 1.00. Trial bottles tree at all
druggists.

It is

Sherwin-William-

Jap-a-La-

Crockett Bllck

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND VJOOD.
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LtldiA Stable
Chaffing Duncan.
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The ColleReia empoweredby law to i8ueFirst-CIa8- 8
TeaeLers' Z
Certifleatcsltolit Graduates, whichlCertiflcates are to be honored by T
School Director in the Territory of New Mexico.
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t
for Grt n Klver.Old Crow,
cuirewooa un.fiierw(K)a uye
n lias. lcs.
Kansas Cltv Steal
Fish and Oysters illSeason

Bole

Cold llottloifl'drnery Sec.
What Is Life?
Humm'8 Kxli Ury.
In the last analysis nobciy knows,
Cor. Railroad Avenifl and Center Street
but we do know that it Is uider strict
I
i
The Bald Dr. SaaHh.
Hopeless Caae,
THE KLONDYKE AFFECTE1
While Dr. Theobald Smith wa a lec"Why don't you make hav while the law. Abuse that law. eves slightly,
turer on bacteriology In the medical ran shine and"
,
pain results. Irregular Uvbg means
"Hub! If I tried to do that it'd
department of the Columbian universiderangement of the organs, resulting
came
to
htm
a
with
a
bs
luck
to
Onion
my
message
ty boy
get aunstruck." Phila in
Constipation, Headache or Liver
was
a
from
who
relative
In
LONDON, Sopt 2,The commit
visiting
delphia Ledger.
S
Dremd
trouble.
mnd
New
Dr,
Pills
life
tho
saw
the
King's
Ion appointed under the treaty coc Washington. When
boy
A stone weigh less In water than ft quickly
Wm.BAMMOH.
this. It's gmtle, yet S '
eluded last January between Grea: doctor he put the note back In hi pockdoes ontslde, but a trout always weigh
Dr.
another
Smith
"It's
-- -.
et,
the
saying,
Hmthtnml An. S
25
cent at all drug
thorough.
Only
Britain and the United States to Mt-- not 1 for."
most In the
Journal. gists.
tle It poesible the longstanding dl
VPM.
"Let m see the name on the envelpute over the Alaskan boundary will ops," said the doctor curiously, "That
I
(IKCORPORATEI.
1848.)
meet tomorrow morning at the Britten Is my name. The not la for me."
Theonly insurance company operating under a state law it
"But I was told," replied the boy, "to
Foreign office and will formally or
ore, providing for extended insurance In case of lapse after thi
ve It to the bald Dr. Smith."
ver,. Ha9
Tte
Tboie present will Include
ganize,
given better results in settlement with living policyholders' premiums
"Oh, you got turned nround a little
,
the three British commissioners- paid than any other company.
g
the nam, that's all," replied the
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and distich. Write
lord1
Loul
Sir
Alverstone,
r. reaching for the note.
Klmtrlc Door Bella, Annunciators,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy rontilns. the moe
Hurirlar Amrnis. and Private
And It took considerable argument to
Jette (lieutenant governor of Que
at Reasonable Kates.
vines the boy be wa the right man.
bec) and Mr. A. B. Aylesworth.
EXCHANGE RATES V
K. C and the throe American comG. H. ADAMS, Manager,
Orvica: $ per Annum
a
Praakeaaesa.
Senator
Root,
Kssioaiic: 14 our Annum
missionersSecretary
'o become sun drunk
a condition
New
Mexico Arizona and Northwest
and
Senator Tumor. In addiLodge
.a coa& m. m
ibW WUItU
BUJ Uilt Mid
IM
j tailray1U will
'
tion there was present a treat arrav t Spies: Exposure to the sun's
PHOENIX. ARfSONA
counsel to present the two aides I luos man to a condition almost ex-- t
ly resembling drunkenness. Ue stsg-- I
of the case. The question at Inane
J about and Is usually compelled to
was not entered into today, the Indrunk-flie- s
itial session being devoted to the work Odown Isand "sleep It off." Sun
sometime accompanied by
of organization and the exchange of Or lea. Another curious
fact In con-ncourtesies.
Jlon with Ufa In the tropics, where
The Alaskan boundary dispute is tkJlsun rises at the same time all the
one of long standing.
round, is that If you do not get up
Since .1872
Canada has been calling attention to bslhe sunrise you do not 'feel well all
()
You feel heavy, out of sorts and
the question year after year. In 1808 day!
liava a tendency to sickness.
a Joint high commission of English
DEALERS IN . .
and American representatives tried
Yew Sfcaaow.
All Kinds or Native Produce,
K ry one of u casts a shadow.
to settle the quarrel, but failed.
Tbei
e
u
a
about
of
sort
hangs
McCormick'i Mower and Reapers
The territory in dispute covers an
Indefinable something
area of upward of 20,000 square miles. bra
Cray'i Thruhinj Machine,
whlci we call personal influence which
For the most part ia it mountalnmia, ha
effect on every other life on
Rake, Bain Waajoni,
of
of
but It includes valuable gold mines. with It fulls. It goes with u wbcrev- Grain and Wool Bajj, Bailing Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
1
Wi
The quarrel centers around the ques- er
not something we ran
go. It
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankets,
tion of the whereabouts of the boun- have hoa we want to have It nnd
then
nsldo
ns
we
at
aside
will,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
lay
dary between Alaska and Canada. a
gar tit. It Is something that always
Originally, Alaska was Russian terri- pours it from our
from
life, Ilka
tory. In 1825 the boundary lino was a lam Ilka bent from a flame,light
of
of
like per-idefined, on paper, by a treaty between fume
a flower.
been
in
Russia and Clreat Ilritaln. In 18G7 the
will be
Cmr Tone. For Whistler,
United Slates bought AltmUa from the
of Amole Soaps in stock.
Alioulthe time James MncNcllI Whis
war, and then tho Cnnaillan Alalian
tler.
was causing a sensation
We
on
of
frontier began to be peopled. Aa the with thlnrtlKt.
Dried Fruits andjVegetables.
til painting which he culled "A
boundary line fixed by the 1825 treaty IlarinosT In Itlack and lied." "A Nocof
colors.
New Canned Goods coming in.
bad never been properly surveyed, turne II Dluo" or Kuno such name be
disputes arose between Canada and had a nUunderstaiidlng with bis club
Oxfords,
regarding dues. The secretary finally
the new owners of Alaska.
wrote tdlur. Whistler saying that the
Throughout almost its entire length ciuo
wotltl be glad to receive from htm
the disputed territory adjoins British an arraikement
In sold and silver."
Columbia on its westward side. The
A
of
of
remaining portion in dispute adjoins
Some Hoplo are born asking why,
toe famous Yukon territory, and in and dl
w)er.
elude
tb eastern boundary of the
coast strip from the vicinity of Ya
kulat bar to the one hundred and
forty-firs- t
meridian.
So far aa the latter Is concerned tin
ownership of town like Skagway and
VCUA3, NEW MtAILU,
Dyea famous in the great Klondike
Kold rush Is In question. The Klon
A
of
dike, Indeed, Is directly affected by
the quarrel which It Is now hoped will
be settled. The Ingress and eRrs
to tlil area are by way uf the Lynn
canal. The Americans claim that this
i. A Su I -simian Course of one vcar, covering1 the common br.mclien.
We
In
canal, plus a belt of territory thirty
.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years,
leading to an Elemenmllea east of It, belongs to the Trilled
wiieviot
Certificate. Thin course covers al! branches required for a first
jeuij'
tary
States; while Canada detuuuds thlt
grade certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate -a great portion of the upper part of
New Mexico.
i
the canal, together with a slice vt
An Advanced Normal
, n,-- t
to the east, be recognized "a
Course
uf
the
Dominion,
part
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New Goods !

Latest Styles !

penutn-strang-

We are pleased to announce the arrival
a complete line

FALL AND WINTER. WAISTS.
For a number
waists has
year our line
the best shown
this locality. This
likewise.
year it

n

I

Complejine

have now

display a strictly select stock
They are made

wash

waists in white and

Mercerized
Plain and Fancy Piques,
Brocades, Cheviots and Cashmeres.

las vzaAs,:t:iw;c:zxioo

We are showing an elegant line

t

Silk Petticoats

ThNew

Mexico Normal University.
IO

an.djlIM,'2II

is
Incr SRlnt!. says the New Mexican. No
one acem to know exactly where it
comes from, hut .certainly the paxscn-gerar on the trains. As soon
mall facilities are established on tho
Hue and freight tariff go Into toleration the road Is sure to do a good
business.
:
j

$5.00 to $25.00 Each.

hve

ruvtfrf.

Drop Skirts

at reasonable prices

new

t-

them

jit

i;

'ita2AIji6adcloth,
ratest

Hohair

designs.

Don't fail to see the new line of DRESS, GOODS of
new laces and of the very newest creations in Fall and
Winter styles of trimmin irrc;

yTuTnil cnuati.ui

.ciit nrrpiele this course in two ears.
An academic Course f four e.irs imMvitiin- fur
nmv,iJi.
"
including1 technical co.irses and technical
5. A Kindergarten Course of two
years, leading to a Kindergarten

Ve Central

in black and colors. Prices from

DRESS AND WALKING. SKIRTS

The folhwing courses are offered:
Fn

ter-rltor-

Black Silk

fine assortment

Will Open September 7. 1903.

Travel of the Rnnta

nice line

-

Cer-tilical-

Complete line of Walking Hats now in.

s

Aa) Ken

ted

in nil l..ni ,..., ;it ntrre timniti.il
t..: .... r,. v..
a year. Seteral places for hovs and gii Is who wish to werk to
Send for Circular of Information.
te.t-1xxk- s.

.nure reduced to
fray expenses.

eit.

EDMUND

i

de-

J. VERT. President.

E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza
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will be made on the return trip from
Roswell to Torrance. The time cou- - j
sumed in this work will be between!
TRACK AND TRAIN
five and six montna. There will be no j
interruption, as work during the win-- !
ter can go right along. The differ- - j
mouth
twenty-si(he
During
past
engine have been turned out of the ence in altitude between Torrance and
hundred feet.
This Is Roswell is twenty-eigh- t
back shops in Albuquerque.
the largest number of engine that
As to Beamer'a Job.
1 he world
y
has been turned out of the shope for
is full of innocent suls from that most loathsome
Who is to be the new superintend- filsease, Contagious Blood Poison.
several 'months.
People ia a general wav that it is
ent of the Southern California divis- a bad disease, but if all its horrors coul J brought before them thev
Las Vegas
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
would
6huu
as
it they do the Leprosy. Not! the person who contracts it
There will be a new foremui in the ion oi the Santa Fe? asks the Sau
sutlers, out the awful taint 13 transmitted tfldren, and the fearful sores
un.
blacksmith stop in Albuquerque in the Bernardino
and eruptions, weak eyes, Catarrh, and otlvidences
of poisoned blood
on
has
me
That
the
been
question
course of the next few Jays. The new
.show these little innocents are suffering' tlvfut consequences
of otiip
of
man
almost
in
every raiiroad
......
foreman is James Towers of Belger, lips
mooa poison uim one iiwv
VUIS I0
la
iuu,61UUj
the city since the first news of V. B. Uk
uy uanuung me ciothinJotlier articles in use by .
Jlpnn., and .will succeed K. Durham in
AND
Beamer's resignation, but, thus far, no person aiiheted with this miserable disease.Tcre is
that position.
danger even it: drink
same
tne
irom
or
vessel
official announcement has been made ing
eating out of thine tableware, as many pure
and innocent men and women have found licir 6orrow. The
Z
xims of
a successor.
SuperintendWork on the new union depot of the regarding
I
ent I. L. Hibbard of the Arizona div- contagiousanaiJIood Poison is so
T
Santa Fe Central and the Denver at
I O !s H
penetrating that D I A fl R) fl IC
ision, is still the favorite among men powenui
within a short time after the D LUU IT
U lv U fl I vi UU
N. M.
&
Rio Grande in Santa Fe on the south
Co.;
who ought to know, but then "there first little sore appears the whole
side has commenced and Contractor
is many a slip 'twixt the cup and the system is infected and every
ITT PFRQO&C
Antonio Winsor says that he will have
lip." Especially Is this applicable on' drop of Wood ia the bodv is
the depot ready and turned over to the thfl KaritA.
MurA than niipn hmra tainted with the poison, and the
a ?3 soon covered with a red rash, ulccif eak out in the month and
companies in strict accordance with the sages
picked a "sure winner " with f,
the contract, which sets its comple
and eyebrows fall out,
aPPear i .tlie groins,
ouestioni
the result that the office in
tion within four months from today.
umj uniess me ravages ot the disease
at tins stage, more
filled with a strange man ,iolent and
dangerous symptoms appear in Tfonu of deep and offensive
Material for the foundation and walls
trom some foreign road, customarily sores. Conner rnlnwrt KrlntrVia
t.rrihi.
Wio n,i
is already being hauled.
T
the Northern Pacific.
But despite general breaking down of the system.
S. S. S. is a specific for Contagious Bloojoison and the only remedy
The Lending nnl only
Dry
past happenings, several of the best-- '
iat nntillotes this peculiar virus and makeshdical and complete cure of
Surfacing of the new line of tho known local officials, men who are
Goods House in Las Vogiw
the
disease, Mercury and Potash, hold it in ck so long as the system is
Santa Fe Central between Santa Fe near the "inside," state that
they have
and Torrance 13 nearly completed and no doubt that Mr. Hibbard will receive under their influence, but when the medicine eft off the poison breaks out
again as bad or worse than ever. Besides, tllise of these minerals bring
but a few miles of track remaiu to be the appointment:' Their reasons are on
Rheumatism and stomach troubles of the st kind, and frequently pro- gone over. Quite a number of the men these: First, because u was so report-aucbleeding and sponginess of the gums atlecay of the teeth. S. S. S.
on the construction forces were dis- ed in connective
with the first an-- ; cures Ulood Poison m all stages and even
down to hereditary taints
charged yesterday. One construction nounccment of Mr. Beamer's
and reniov till traces of the poison and
resigna
We are now showing the largest lines andibest selecgang will be kept on to finish sur- tion, which was so correct in
saves
conse
tm
the
from
the
pitiable
regard
ted stocks of merchandise ever shown.
facing and to construct switch tracks to all other points; second, because
quences of s monster scourge. As long
as a drop ii lie virus is kit m the brnod
and sidings wherever needed along Mr. Hibbard has
strong friends at the'
it is liable tj reak out, and there is iliinger
the line. One of the spurs is now be- head of the coast lines, and thirdly,1
of transm nr the disease to others.
ing built at Torrance to the new union because the Arizona
S. S. S. is gtanteed purely vegetable and
superintendent is '
depot in course of construction there. very anxious to remove to a
point near j an be taken without any injurious effects td lealth, and an experience of
the coast. During the five year3 ofj eany nity years proves beyond doubt that it Ires Contagious Blood Poison
uuu peiiuanenuy.
write lor O "Home Treatment Book,"
union depot and his superintendency he has never ta-'- j vim jvicLL-iJTlie new
hick describes fully
the different stages and mptoms of the disease.
house
of
ken
the
the
Santa Fe Central
members of his family to the
eating
THE SWIFT SPEtFlC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
and the El Paso & Northeastern rail- interior, but has had them located in
roads at Torrance is going up already Los Angeles, hoping some day to 'get
nearer the Pacific.
: and will be ready for occupancy within
(Homestead Entry No. 4392.)
Hnestead Entry No. 4681.
four weeks. It is a frame structure
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOICE
and will be very handsome and commo- Notice to Property Owners and TenDepartment of the Interior,
of the Interior,
dious. The increased business of
ant in the City of La Vegas, N. M.
Departfent
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Lsll Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
these roads demands ja large depot. At
In accordance with a resolution of
April 7, 1903.
present one of the Queen Ann cot- the city council, you are hereby noNotice is hereby given that the fol
August 25, 1903.
tages of the Santa Fe Central is being tified to keep the street, abutting lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Notil is hereby given that the fol
used as an eating house, but this 13 your property or premises, neat and of his
intention to make final proof In
lowing amed settler has filed notice
. ACENTSFOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
found to be too small for the pur- trim from the fence to the
park line, support of his claim, and that said of his tention to make final proof In
.
pose.
by keeping the grass cut and weeds proof will be made before Robt. L.
ot his claim, and that said
"
LAS VEGAS
SIXTH STREET
destroyed.
M. Ross, V. S. Court Commissioner, suppori
be made before the probate
proof
Good Outlook.
Care of thi3 space is as necessary at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 15,
1903, clerk
La3 Vegas, New Mexico, on
B. W. Robbing general freight and as care of the yard and you are ur- viz:
October
1903, viz:
3,
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen- gently requested to attend to this
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
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tral railway has returned from a trip matter and avoid expense of further for the SW
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with the officials of the Rock, Island, CHAS. TAMMB, Clert.
He' names the following witnesses to
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brick and stone buildings. All
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short
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all
work
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He names the following
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and the
Aug. 13th, 1903.
prove his continuous residence nnrm
wail dons. Hons Ruraen
W. W. Walwio-ui- d
work guaranteed.
viz:
said
and cultivation or,
Denver & Rio Grande systems. There
land,
Bridge Btroet.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: tools, hose, ito.
lace, 'Vegas 'Phone !S8,
Jose A. SIsneros of Anton Chlco,
Took No Chances:
are now in effect new tariffs and the
Captain Bert
Charles E. Bloom, of Las Vegas,
Santa Fe Central is prepared to han- Gilbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. N. M.; Emiterlo Chavez of Anton N. M.j W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
for Chico, N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
dle through business from the Atlan- Gilbert, left Saturday evening
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N.
tic seaboard to Santa Fe and from El West Point where he is Instructor In Anton Chlco, N. M,; Gregoglo Archi-bec- M.j Esia Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
Paso and points beyond to this city. artillery tactics says the Silver City
MANUEL R. OTERO
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The tariff on all classes of freight Enterprise. The captain has been
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
;
Register.
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Register
from El Paso and points beyond be- spending his summer vacation with
CITY j
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN
came effective August 28. This puts home folks. Last year the captain left
Prof. M. H. Duncan of Waco. Tex.,
At Alamogordo last Wednesday af who has been engaged on the faculty
the Santa Fe Central In position to for West Point, Sunday evening, Aug.
handle all freight consigned to Santa 24, which, It will be remembered, was ternoon the wind blew down the south of the Baptist college at Alamogordo
FIRBT CLAIM HERvlCB.
AMERICAN PLAN.
the day of the big flood. There were wall tot the Stalcup-Tatuadobe for the coming year, arrived In that
Fe no matter where originating.
Prof. Duncan is a
several washouts on the Santa Fe line which is in course of construction. Sev- town Saturday.
We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families seeking Boom
and he reached West Point just In eral workmen had norrow escapes graduate of Yale and has been enand Board
Bound for Rotwell.
the
nick of time otherwise he might from being burled under the debris.
gaged In educational work in Texas.
A surveying corps of fourteen surNEW MEXICO.
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veyors, chalnmen, flagmen, teamsters have found another man In his place.
and a cook, under the command of 3. There is a very bard and fast rule
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the employ of the Santa Fe Central before 6 o'clock, Aug. 28, and the
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Protfre-mline for the Sant Fe Central railway cuseg go with the officials as they say
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"you had all summer to get back In,
Ce.te.loge
The distance Is estimated as be- and besides you should not have gone
Mill and Mining Machinery balk and roimired, Machine work
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promptly done. All kinds of Casting mndn. Agent for Chandler
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miles as a minimum so far away
headquarters."
& Taylor Oo.'s Engine, Hollers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Book
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Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pamptag Jacks. It est power for
reseen that a soldier's life is not all
neer Farwell has already made a
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
X connolsance of
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
the route. A prelimi sugar and molasses.
'
V
nary survey at the rate of about two
A gossip Is usually willing to be
In other word
milps per day will be run to Roswell
W turn out
and a permanent survey at the rate of liar; so Is the man who is always com'
Everything a.
f
miles per day plaining.
about one and
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(Homestead Entry, No. 4880.)
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Gross, Kelly & Company

Imuni&ent

Suffer

(Incorporated.)

The Suiliy

With
to-da-

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
ano

.f.,

PELTS. A SPECIALTY

WOOL, HIDES

Gross

T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N.

Mr. George

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent w
will have In Las Vsgaa during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.
.

Samples Now On Display

iGeo. T.
Home Phone 140.

Tucumcarl,

Richards

EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
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fresh from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Bar
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Silk Waists
Corduroys

Dress Skirts

Walstlngs
Velvets
Outing Flannels

Flannelettes
Underwear
Hosiery

,

Special Boy's Bicycle School Hose, 124c Pr

d
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4
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PATTY
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MITES,
M Hand
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Douglas Areme
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HOTEL
SANTA

CLAIRE
FE.

N. M.

rire Proof, Electrlo Llsht4.
Stetni Haatod, Centrally Looatod,
Baths Mid SenlUry Plumbing
Throughout.
Lavrgs Sevmple Hoon fat Com.
merolel Men.
Amsrtosn a Curasean PUrw

X

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor end Owner.

wiiiiiiiiiiiinmiii

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embajmer.

4l

1--

E

Sells ETerrtHms

Dress Goods

two-stor-

-

ney McNally.

& BRO.

Fall and Winter.

e

12th and National.

Cut Flowers.;..
and Monuments.
VMh 'Phone

CERRILLOS

SOFT COAL

I

Anthracite Ceai ChereeeCand
Weed.

HAY and GRAIN

THE
Try our Sunday Dinners.

jnrr.z3ofDYz:z,
Oen

$

IweffVas

Oolo'PhooeU

UilVexiu.U
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CORRE C T
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

.

LAS VEGAS IRON

WORKS

WALL PAPIX1
A large and elegant line
of the very latest designs just in

e

Foundry and Machine Chop,

J.

C. ADLOfJ,

at....

R. P. HESSER,
Painter
'Paper Hanger.
Grand Ave., opp Ban Miguel

NstBuk

Optic Job Rooms

one-hal-

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

AUOUST 27, 1903.
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that's proud
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because
of its name,
same.
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quality always
The only smoke that

THE CIGAR

never changes in
aroma or in price..
.
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Y

The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
ia the World
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Gasoline Engine

I

i
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Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at

THE OPTIC
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Notice is hereby given

that the

Of Schools

follo-

settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
conimiHsloner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
wing-named

1903. viz:
FEBMIN 8ALAZAB.
SW
SE
for the N Wl-4- , SE
23 E.
15
B.
T.
Soc.
25,
N.,
SE
S
He names tho following witnesses

Oct. 12

to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abrsn Sulazar, oi Tremo.itim.
N. M.; Meleclo Sanchez, of Tremon-tlna- ,
N. M. Cesarlo Sanchez, of
N. M.; Flllberto Sanchez, of
Trcmentlna, N. M.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
Keglster.
s.ioo.
A. O. Lee, who was killed

at

Em-

by a
poria, Kans., last Wednesday
Rama Fe train, was on his way to
Trinidad, Colo., to collect $30,000 legacy which had just been left to him
by the death of a relative.

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.
tl.CO

Teacher's Certificates with stubs, book of 50
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50
POSTAGE PREPAID.

-

.50
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OTECTINQ THE WEAK 8P0T.
Too heavy subsidy which the Brit-- .
government ban made to the
line la somewhat of a
milling block to those opponents of
to American shipping, who have
tofore contended that the British
rnment does not "directly-exte-nd
to the upbuilding of the British
hant marine. The subsidy to the
to this:
rd company amounts
i Is a direct loan from the lm- treasury to. the Cunard com- of 2,60(1,000 pounds, to be extend- tho construction of two (tew

N. M. SUPREME COURT.

Dully. icr wiW. bycarrtKr...
fhtlly, pif month, by carrier,,
r tiifmth, try until...,,
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Daily, ihrro iiuiiiih. by mull,
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Favors the Army Canteen.
In his annual report to the war de
partment General F. D. Grant, who is
in command of Xhe department of Texas, recommends in strong terms the
of the army canteen.
He has observed tie effect of doing
away with the cartteen, which Is the
soldier's club, and Opening thereby the
way for the entrance of drunkenness
and vice of all otrur kinds into the
lives of soldiers oihe Tegular army.
Ho speaks from observation, and care
ful consideration 0! the subject, and
his
conservatism gives additional weight to jihat be says.
In all matters of this kind common
sense should govera The facts of hu
man nature should ie recognized, and
no one should be deceived Into thinking that by abolish Ijg tka canteen the
Inclination of gonna, soldiers to drink
Is removed. The canteen Is a protection against the excessive use of li
quor and not, as eoae misguided persons seem to think, a temptation to
'

Deprived of a place like tbe canteen,
where they are guaranteed
certain
privileges, enlisted pen are tempted
to seek recreation avjay from the post.
There is no lack tif men to take advantage of this by! opening saloons
within easy reach of every army po3t,
Into which many oi the troop will
find their way. Thus the temptation to
overindulgence is increased, and the
evil Is made ail the greater by tbe
kind of liquor sold In such groggeries
Protection not only for the soldiers
against strong temptation, but also
for adjacent communities is afforded
'
by the army canteen. Every one who
has Observed "the" conditions ihatTpre-val- l
in the vicinity of an army post
where a canteen Is not maintained
knows that this Is true, and men of
good common sense agree as a rule
with Gen. Grant In his recommenda
tion that the canteen be restored.
Denver Republican.
.,..
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My watch repairing for

IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

B. J. TAUPEET,
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Sale
Gearing

1
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-

Wind-U- pj

!.

Ladies9 Shoes
TO

make room for

fall

stock we have on Bargain Counter Ladies' Ox

Si

hidh ac. hnM. hrnKpn i7p. akn Mitcut' anH
Children's shoes, broken sizesall go in the Wind-U- p
Sale at
tnrlc

Ann

IAA

pairs of Ladies' Patent Tip and Plain Toe Oxfords,
. -- Sale
all sizes, worth $1.50 Wind-U- p

LOW SHOES-Y- our
Kin anH RmrCalf.
Viri
IVB
hwws
sWKvy

1YI

V

Ola
ti

An

((
pl.UU

choice in Patent Kid, Patent Colt,

MEN'S

WmH.Iln
?c?
W
(pi M

2.71

.

w

U V

fjK9WJ CftUU

ShoesTO?K'$3-

Men's

5i3j
I

large lot.

912.60
location, only
frame house, two lots,
Railroad
good location, on
..1600
avenue,
frome house, two nice lots
good location on Eleventh St.,
,.$400.
only
house, 60 feet frontage pn
Main street, fine shade and
lawn, If taken soon can be had
for
....12,200
god

........ ....

....

.... .... ......
Invaainwnl Co
MOORE,
625 Douglas Avenue.

New wheel,
latest Improved coaster brake, for
sale at a sacrifice. Owner Is leaving town. Apply this office.

BEST

floubI

New rail Millinery.
The MlBses O'Brien on Bridge street
are receiving by express the new
goods bought for them by their sister
In Chicago, a professional buyer. Ca'l
912
and see the stylos.
, ,
,

F. 3. Gehrlng baa on hand a large
assortment of the famous German Imperial Blue Enamel Granite ware. It
Is positively the best granite ware
made and It will pay you to buy it, 6 1

EVERY DESCRIPTION' OF

Building MaLteri&l.
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

NATIONAL STREET,

FOR RENT.

I1

MOORE.

R.al

and
Cta
lnvttmnl Co.

(ii'i fuuirltts Avenue.

f

.

DICK fI

V

GROCER.

For Sal

O. G. SCHAEFER

Msoalc Temple

DRUGGIST

RANGES,

STOVES,

H.E. V0GT4C0.

HARDWARE

Steam and

Tin
.... and Sheet Iron Work.

'

ji(

sm:i:i "imp

taxks,

Ssddlcry snd HirncM.

HOssetvold OoOds.

School
Slzu 3 to 8

Sim

8',

Shoes

-

....... 85c
2

$1.33

51.35. $1.50. $1.63

Repairing Promptly Done.
SHOP.
Corner

&

Savings Bank

is a financial inst itution of such stand-in- s
that it merits the confidence of all
who have money to deposit.
A small sum will start an account.
Money in our hands six months and
over draws interest at the rate of 4 per
cent per annum. Isn't that better than
having it Idle at home ?
JsrrsHDoN Raynoi.D8, pMtftldeui,
'
Bskmas D. Mtihs. Vlce-Pre-

Hau.it Batrolds. Cashier

LAS VEOAS

N

M.

Las Veffas 'Pbone

t

las Veias

131

Roller

Mills,!

Wholewile aod KeUll Dealer In

f LOUR, CRAH AM, CORN MFAL,

BOUCHER'S
NEW STORE

Duncan

TO

Sl'iT
ALL

COME AND

SEE.JHF;

ESTABLISHED

lg.

Dr. B. M. Willlfwms.
V

DENTIST V
mdwc aeellsneas
Dmtlalry. v V

Tho moot

at the church at 7:30 o'clock (harp.

fw

Special meeting.

idle Si.

9--

Plaza Trust

with-

Heating.

$1.20. $1,25

to II!,. .$1.20. $1.30,

Sitcillto

Call at

The Temple Aid society will meet

.X

J. R.SMITH, Prop

sssjf--B- '

Fifth St.

and they will be safe, useful and
in yonr reach at any time.

Hot Water

Seventh and Douglas Ave.

.

;r9 lW

-

Put Your Savinj, in Our Hands

by

F. J. GEHRIN0

5

--

Back.

'XL.

Rsgjn's 8tudlo.

1020

3EAR THE BRIDGE.

tOOL,
Wnr.

T.Batyto

Our $4.00 phxitos for $2 60 per dozen
until September 30.

fMsawsaHSHswsMBMw'siBai'

-

k TOUCO.

HTYI.KS

Only place in town to eit down and
enjoy a soda or Ice creamGibson A
9X
Selti's, Bridge 8t.

-

GILVER

C. V. IIEDGCOCK, g5SX

Large room In I'nlon block ....$1.00
4 room hoiiKU on Seventh St. ..$U.OO
house on Tenth 8t., ..$10.00
4 room house on Railroad Ave. $9.50
3 room house on Main St. .. ,.$10.00
houne on Grand Ave. ,...$7.00

-

Ar.iGRioAn

-

innect-ysto.ii-

worn

n mm

Really the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.

j

El

Is

A BICYCLE BARGAIN

1

Vnn

AT LAS VEGAS.

I

FOR SALE- frame house;

lio

I

F. R.y Co..

& S.

.

(

-

F6r the A. T.

well-know-

,,,

Js

WATCHED

,

Is to receive an annual postal
y of 68,000 pounds, and a spec- ual subsidy of 150,000 pounds,
an Is to bear Interest at the
2 3-per cent,, and Is to be

"

- OF -

d

htutd report to the cauiiMnff-roorany irrtyrularliy or tnlUiiM"n on IhS repaid
twenty annual installments.
lu tlie dull miry of 'Inn lptli,
larl uf r.rr lcr cau
hare Tilt! Hullo dnllvtirvd It willVe seen that the' annual In
to thott depot til any part of Lh nil by the
to be paid on the loan,
rriiira. Orilnra or complaint can or mads suuime
1 1 tulKiiuono,
poauvl, or tu pnntun.
the Interest, amounts to admission to the bar. Attorneys S. B.
nether
i
annual subsidy which Easley of Roswell and B. H. Baker of
tho
loss thi
Tim I'pilc will not, unfliir any flircun,- - the col nany receives, so that the Portales, who were admitted to prac,
lam-ftbo rtmpohiiitfltt for thn rtdurn or tin
tice at the last term and who have
(, alli'ifedfl onu amounts in fact to a (11
Haft) Wmiulriir (if any ivJw'Uid nmmini.'rlik
aiiwulIihi will tm iiiwIh to thin rule, wllii rtifailed to appear and take the oatb
(Turd toHlUixr lm tors or elirliuiunju. Mur will root
the adltor cuutr luto rorrwtpouUuncft eoocern-tu- g
were ordered suspended and they will
rwjucfcwi liiaiiuoc.rlpt..
NOTHER TOWNi
haseto make.appllcatlon for admisThn village that for many years sion at the January, 1904, term. J.
has boenlinown as Old Albuquerque M. Peacock of Roswell was also adWEDNESDAY .EVENING, BKI'T. 2. is closely following the example of mitted at the last term and failed to
west Las
gas, or as It is now proper appear, but his explanation was satisfactory and his time for qualifying was
THE COUNTRY AND WALL STREET to call R, a Town of Las Vegas,
The ac n taken a few days ago extended until the January, 1904, term.
In !tfn tntst A(il!v l.ttfui in Thft tnu
which voted to
The case of Telcsphor E. Caron et
a
tic, Henry Clews, the Wall street f- by pub! meeting
of $7,000 al, appellant, vs. The Old Reliable
amount
(fie
sue
bond
inancier takes a most optlinstla view
of the conditions In the country At to ereet a idurn school building has Gold Mining company et als, appeltos,
Mowed by. a decision to appeal from the district court of Santa
now lifcn
largo. He thinks that diversions, such
was set for hearing the
ie old town into a
j Fe county,
as yacht raced, vacations, etc.. have incorporate
ex- - second day of tho January, 1904, term
now
town
The
mimic
arate
materially chocked activity In tlt0
and motion for reargutnont was grant-!ed- .
TUuilrlna
Iho.n tntur. P'tH to 111' porate 'under the natre
Stock market
of
"To
of
the
Albuquerque."
feronces, It Is evident that the bin
The following cases were also set
Years agi tefore the advent of tho
loaders are postponing operations unwas an Im for hearing the second day of the Jan- railroad
OliIAlbuquerque
til crop and monetary conditions are
For some time after j uary, 1904, term: The Palatine Insurbeyond uncertainty.
Nevertheless, portant plad
from the ground ance company, plaintiff in error, vs.
to
new
the
sprang
Is
confidence
steadily revlvlnir. and af
r
but
thoro
"
finally all the Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendlalry,
ter a period of sufficient; rest it is
In
'ant
to
error
court
were
district
error;
rcasonabfe to exDect both a more an. considerable laces of business
drawn tO tb newer town and Albu- - San Miguel county.
tlvA am
a ' mtmnaan
If
j
North British and Mercantile Insiir- favorabler developments do not Inter-- fl"0"!'16 Cfil tl to have any business
of Hartford- ,- plaintiff,
low the original city
""Donance.
ere. It la Important to remember
vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, de
that nearjy all the forces now at work ' ho,,e t0 wln ick some of her former fendant error to district court
San Ml
are either conservative or correct; power.
gucl county.
at an The pW)ple
quesiionauie nnancmg
Alaska, who woro so
The
Fire Insur
end. Recent liquidation has left the WOrrld lest t&y should not have a ance
company of Liverpool, plaintiff,
market in a somewhat lame and ex- - commissioner5
the Louisiana pur- - vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, er- hausted condition, but the Injuries thaife expedltiol chosen from among ror to district court San
,
Miguel coun
were Jocai ana conuiuons are flaiiy tnM BCtuni rl ents Of the district, tjr.
becoming more favorable to recovery.
nan satisfied at the I vuuuiitniui rire insurance
De m
Mr. Clewa correctly assumes that outcome. Th
ave now three com- plaintiff, vs, Santa Fe Mercan- i
Wall street. In its final accounting.
iHslstant
Secretary j tile company, defendant, error ro dls-depends upon national prosperity; and jty(l,. 0f tbi
iterlor department, trict court San Miguel county.
mis, loriunateiy, has not been a11- - whoso duties w
be eon fi ned to a f The case of the United States cf
e funds which cott- - Umerlca, appellee., yi.J9erilto; jQre'oo.
jousiy interrupted by financial execs- - disbursement of
es. Indeed, the Wall street collapse,
nttg approprAteii for the Alaska appellant, appeal from the First Jul!
erlotta as It nas been In some quar1; exhibit: Gov,
who will serve clal district court, was submitted on
'
tern, baa had a , distinctly beneficial
cotiilssloner without brief.
executive
effect in other quarters through forc-;paSolicitor
General
Bartlett
will
who
reported
and judge
liiiams,
AmlssIoner, acting to the court the deaths of Capt. C. N.
lng a spirit of conservatism In mer-:b- e
tha MiBrt(1
cantlle and industrial circles that was wl(n Oov. n,.a(Jy m'jL work of collect-muc- h Sterry, Judge John D. Ball and Judge
needed, and without which
a proper eihllH for tho district, H. B. Hamilton, and the court appoint
might have ere long run Into a more' ml placlng lt n jlpnr ,hape In the ed the following gentlemen
prloue setback than Wall street e- - Alaska building to greeted with the a committee on resolutions; N. B,
A. H. Harllee,
perlonced.
wncn cngrJ j has approprlat- Field, Albuquerque;
Mr. views nnus tno Drigntest out- - e(,
Silver City, and R. C. Gortner, Santa
fw tha piirp0(1e.
Fe. ': The court adjourned out f re- ioiik in tue agricultural situation wnicn
promlsna to carry the country safely! It Is reported from Washington that epect to the memory of . these late
The farmer
that late asistant poiiaster of Santa members of the bar.
beyond any crises.
whether he grows cotton, corn, wheat, ;Fe, one George Armljolwho was forced
POOR GIRL'S ROMANCE,
hay, live stock or dairy produce Is . to roslRn recently. Is lifter the scalp
sure of profitable prices for his out-- of Font master Paul W liter, and if the
put. Apparently this Is not to be a 'charges against the la assistant are WEDDING OF MISS KATE TOBSY
likely to step
year of. big crops, but our agricultural not sustained he will
AND THE "MARBLE KING
nlju is said to
products are not Increasing as rapidly; Into Waller's shoes.
Of THE BERKSHIRES."
as the demand for them, the conse- - believe that the fact t his having
fliience being high prices and good pro-- ; been a Rough Rider an avlng named Bride Won Fame In London, Paris and
lltlon to his
fits to the farmer. Very likely com- - a somewhat recent
Algiers A Notable Cat sir. also family Theodore Roose' It. will help
bines and speculation have
However,
been the partial removal of the con-- I him with the presides
I'lTTSFIELD, Mass., Sept.
learned bo- wedding of Miss nate Tobsy, the pret
gostlon that has prevailed for some, many Rough Riders ha
time past In the mercantile paper, '"re this that in mattei ot office a ty stenographer whose romancoa have
his merits attracted attention on two con'.inonts.
market by large purchases, commenc-- l n'an must stand wholly
Hh the president, and
ports from and William H. Grow, 'lie millionaire
ed unduly enhanced the costs of meat
and cotton, but they could not have Ssuia Fe have It that Winer's place "Marble King of the Berkshlres," totk
place today. The ceremony wa per
done this were it not for the grad- is In no Ttoug danger.
formed ft the millionaire's mansion at
ual overtaking of supply by demand,
The building of the A ona. New Lee,
only the relatives and a few lull
the effects of which they simply exagMexico & Colorado raiiiui
from Old mate friends of the
to
financial
own
advantcontracting parties
their
gerated
Mexico to Durango moanj iiquest'on- being
present. Tho honeymoon will
age. It Is many, years since the Amerra vallt-the building of the
be spent at Saratoga and other fash
ican farmer enjoyed such prosperity ably
and Tads road. The proposi trMtutu tumble resorts.
;v
.as he Is having today, and there is road will
approach to within fty ra'loi
The career of the bride of today
every prospect of his hsvlng another of
will
tho
and
it
Vegas
makes .a bright roninnce Vif a clover
year of the same sort. This means' soiirccful and iiiiilovolocctl
oi American girl, who solved the problem
much for general buslnwa,
Mora and Taos that will lie lotwcen. of
In most praiseworthy fash- With
good corn crop, an equally Under
U glv- any conditions a ral
Ion. The girl's family was poor and
good wheat crop and a fair cotton
iug access to the splendid tl
she decided that she would make her
yield, the producers are assured of ricultural and mineral res cos of
v
!
own living.
on
account
good
prices
extraordinarily
Taao and Mora countlca wo1
bo a
a
She
and
became'
stenographer
surour
for
of the needs of Europe
s
paying proposition, but as a
worked as such In several prominent
plus supplies of alt of Vhwe products.
link between two great
New York hotels. She met Mr. Gross,
lng
will
an
This country
occupy thereby
In addition, the road Is certal
who was much attracted by her. But
extraordinary position In obtaining
about that time she went to Paris,
as
for
Wherever Kins Edward EOCTtiowa
against
very high prices
exports
where she earned fame as the "petite
very low prices on record, and which adays be Is accompanied by hliyp-tla- I
tcroigrapher Atnericaine," and she
lbrahliithlf
are now at the lowest prices on recoffee maker. Kmlr
wrote letters at the dictation of United
cord, and which cannot fall to five Is certainly a more roninieuiiaii
way
Slates Senator Clark and scores of
us a very large International credit than to travel accompanied' bygone's
other famous Americans at Paris. 1.a
balance for this ycar.The high prices private barkeeper.
ter she became head of the bureau of
which he farmers throughout the west
cor- thn Grand hotel.
Is euiincnti
New
The
Mexican
and south were able to obtain last rect
Then she went to Algiers with the
when It opposes tho Idea of fold
year for their products have given ing a statehood convention at l:bu Countess Machln lloule, and while
them sufficient money to admit of
there two French srmy officers fought
querque during the fair.
their opening bank accounts, which
a duel on her account, though the
most
The revival of tbe copper inditry American
has been an unknown thing with
girl had given no encourof them i the past This should di- In San Miguel county U attradm agement to either. She went
to Londurwidespread attention.
minish the necessity for sending
don and became well known there, and
ing tbe crop moving period as large a
Where Is that baseball team thai Is later was secretary to Mr. Groj8..whn
aupply of actual money for that pur-o- f to represent Ias Vegas at tbe te4l decided that.. wJiil aW iaa.
them In the past. This should
torlal fairT
1 U;94iHb'Hiiiiii;'De would be more
and will tie a feature of considdpilgted Ui have her as his wife.
The harvest Is licglnnlng to move
erable' consequence in connection with
Fireman Hansen has a brief period
this winter's supply of money in Wall La Vegasward from the productive
Mora valley.
of leisure.
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FIRST DAY'S SESSION IN SANTA
Black Man's Burden.
FE RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH
The announcement that diamonds,
OF MEMBERS OF BAR.
rubles and sapphires have been found
in Liberia means a ruin of prospectCases Set for Hearing All but One ors to the little chocolate-colorefforrri this District C. C; Catron Ap"also means that
plies for Admission to Bar.
the white man over there will soon
become the black man's burden. Col"The supreme court of the territory
orado Springs Gazette.
of New Mexico assembled yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock in the supreme
Good Suggestion.
court chambers In the capitol In call
Is a movement on foot to build
There
session, There were present; Chief
a monument to the late W. E. Dodge
Justice W. J. Mills, Associate Justice In
New York city, Mr. Dodge has
John R. McFle, Associate Justice
since been recognized as one of
long
W.
Frank
Parker, Associate Justice
and- ablest men in that
the
strongest
Benjamin 8. Baker, Solicitor General
great city. Southern Arizona alone
E. U Bartlett and Clerk J. D. Sena.
should build a monument to tbe man
Attorney A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe,
who has done so much for the deand F. W. Clancy of Albuquerque were
of the natural resources
directed to act with solicitor General velopment
Bartlett and examine C. C. Catron for of that country
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JUST GO FISHING.

PERSONAL
Mrs. R. E. Aldrich is down from
J
Springer.
The district court will meet at Clay-tonext Monday.
Jesus Casaus and family weut cut
to Salado yesterday.
Wm. Hoene of Sauta Rosa was in
town on business today.
Mrs. H. A. Harvey is in the city, the
r
guest of Mrs. B. Dailey.
Theodore I'ena got in from his S.ui
Ignacio ranch last night.
Frank McCormick came in from Los
Conchas yesterday evening.
M. C. Nedham
left yesterday f.r
his ranch out at Fort Union.
Fred Gerhardt,; a Tucumcari sheep
man, was among those fn town today.
,
Mrs. Jose Lopez of Santa Fe is here
on a visit to her mother.Mrs.Monsi-mer- .
'

.

i

j
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Real

Something of the Beauties of the Gal10
Unas Canyon as They Appeared
One Tourist.

KlTJ3Mil

MOOR.E

I

ADVICE GIVEN B VISITOR WHOj
IT CHAMPION
HAS TRIED
PISCATORIAL PURVEYOR.
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IWFor
IM'For

R,rtt--Furnish-

SaleFour
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Mill
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VEGAS.

SOD L1I6UIL HAT

Estate & Invcsl icnt Co.

OF LAS

Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

NEW DARGAII
1

K If

Kouso. 4 rojn. $18.00
lots or Grand Avejonly $75 each

OFFICERS:

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
D, T. HOSKINS, Cashier
DEPOSITS.
ON
TIME
PAID
INTEREST

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

Las Wfeas. Sejii.
Dear Editor of Tins u:ac:
0
have more appll- J
lons tha n we can
When our friends iod ' blue" au!
and think the world is
aiipplv e.i4 will got yovi food tetrveLrUs.
$
near its end and nothing la it for real
live enjoyment, I would suggest they
take a trip up the Galinas canyon,
among the tall and stately pines.
Should you take the electric car from
Las Vegas, no doubt by the time you
have reached th main points of in
SAVINGS BANK,
thorn In THE LAS VEGAS
terest you will have become very, very
. WSAVE . your earning by depositing
v dniixn mavad lm two dollars
means
your
so
all
bring
by
over.
hungry,
$3
paid on all
Nudopollt VeoVlvodollon than St.
lunch basket with you, loaded to the
cupalo with good substantial varieties.
Douglas Ave mif, Jpo. Furlong s.
About three miles above the wonder
of Gon.
R. E. Montgomery,
Phones, Vegjs, V I Colorado, 330
veiled with the
hotel,
Montezuma
ful
G. M. Dodge, Is here on railroad busithe
springs
vapor mist arising from
ness.
that surround it, you come face to face
Mr. and Mrs. S. Patty left this
Hcinzs' Pure
with nature in all her splendor. The
for Santa Fe to spend a few
great mountain peak3 that pierce the
days.
clouds, towering high above you, make
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hubbard left this
Offer Today
you feel at once that words are inade
Applft
afternoon for Pueblo, Colo., where they
to give more than a shadow of
quate
will make their future home.
o iM.n..;tit(nn
ciihlimn- nnturtt when
1I...L.I .i.umi.i;.
For Preserving.
Mrs. W. R, iuttiBiim.
M
Now we turn
tne local v. j. i. u., nas rwiumeu to the
Oallinas,
roaring waters of the
from a month's visit to Denver.
impeded by drift wood, gigantic bould
Rociado
miner,
Frank Zumack the
ers, sharp bends, narrow chasms, The
came in yesterday and' reports great
adisease, cither acute or
waters rush madly around and over!
Homember, please, that I can cure you of
Free-Stonthings out at the Hadley strike, "As- the
an
entern
with
or
drugs, with but few ex- apparent chronlCi wnhout the use of the knife
great boulders,
Both Phones,
sure."
determination to force them from tneir wintifm- 507 SIXTH STKKKT.
Sidney Juleson, who spent a day or place of long supremacy, but they re- be cut uf with the knife and suffer
Wny rtope yoursoif with drugs,
two with friends here, left yesterday fuse to
...
.
.
em.
go. "lime evens an uwibs.
ttoctg when you cen be cured without;
and
for his home In Ottawa, But their time has not come.
afternoon
f , trial and be convinced.
Kaus.
..
Then you look down in the ruBhing
pays cash and good
Perry Onion
am nQt prejuaiced. All systems of healiit have their good qualities
Mente
household Koods.
Mrs. C. V. Allen, who has been waters below you. What a sight meets
in the
by drugs or any other
can
be
nelped
tllftt
Jf
t
knQw
you
Colo. Phone No. 871. 143-t- f
Hall.
Carlo
visiting relatives here for several your eyes: you just teei
juiuji-inavstPtn I win frankly ten you so.
call
wnv nnt havn a new.
weeks, left this afternon for her home
u un.
uom uigiu
in, but you must not, for you would
I an he found in my office at nearly
'
iins nnrii an well aa a atvllsh dress T
A U 1 O nonh
. ..
t
S.i..
in El Paso.
Now
nM
into
v..
be swept instantly
eternity.
w
p, m. isuy iu uuh:o
9 to 12 a. m. and
Order a shaded old English card at
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kerhman and take my advice, don't tempt fate, you always from
The Optic.
f
41.
'Phone,
'Vegas
day.
children and Miss Long who have might mles, but do as we did. Oh, ye3,
Office. Olnay Block.
D.
been spending the summer here, left who are we? Well, dear readers, let
The Las Vegas Light k Fuel Co.,
Consultation Free.
are now prepirea to lurntsn Willow
thin Hftprnnn for their home in St. me Introduce to you my partner, and
Greek coal at 14.50 por too Centered,
Now is the time to
up Fruit
Louis. :
l2"-t- f
My
P. A. Skinner, or $3.90 by the
I will sign my capitals below.
Prlntir Poisoned:
Thos
people, Rosenthal
Norits
Mtfss Anna Fitzhugh one of the
for winter. It is now
nartnar was Mr. John Kabel, from Bros., have come into a choice adver- a comqosltor in the Enterprise office
mal teachers, returned this afternoon Lima, Ohio. Perhaps some of the read
Sun
a
bitten
was
;
vinegerone
early
by
on
tonight
lowest.
are
and
eight
page
best
tising space
prices
from Lob Angele3, where sho spent era may already know the gentleman,
There Is always good reading In their day, morning while asleep in his quar
1'
the summer.
for such he truly is, and the most sue announcements.
from his
ters. Ho, was awakened
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. W. cessfut real expert trout fisherman
slumbef by a sharp sting on the cheek,
J. Reynolds and son are the guests that one Is likely to meet in a life's
Piano teachers of the city are In but not thinking the bite serious, tried
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McNary. They travel. Talk about landing 'era! wen, vited to call and make themselves at to
go back to sleep. However, the
f. P. WARING, Manager.
will return to' the capital on No. 7 I thought I was a good fisherman, but home at the rooma of the Columbine wound
pained him so much that he
this evening.
I wasn't in it. I knew by the way Music Co., next to La Pension.
sat up the rest of the night. By SunONE LAUGHING MIGHT,
Mrs. F. J. Easley and her pretty that Mr. Kabel was hauling them out
day noon the poison had so thoroughdauehter. Eva. left yesterday after that we would soon have more than FOR RENT
furnished house ly penetrated his system as to attack $ Thursday
noon to accompany their guest, of the we could carry, so I laid aside my
916 his heart and medical attendance was
I
at 1011 Tllden Ave.
Evening
last few weeks, Miss Duff, to her home tackle and contented myself .4 y looking
... .a. dum incision
van made jn
o)4.
In Newton.
on and learning how. One after the
NOTICE.
the cheek from which the green pois
Engagement of
Don Benfgno Romero has returned other they kept coming,
thumpty I refuse to pay any bills contracted on bubbled in hugh drops, and the
COMEDIAN...'
..THE
from a trip to Canyon Largo and the thump on the ground, high and
dry,by my wife Hattle Treverton, from wound cauterized. Had not medical
Conchas. He says the country looks until the number was way up. No I tn8 jate. Mat. J. Treverton, Las
attendance been given at the time It
thrifty and cattle and sheep are in ex telling Just how many Mr. Kabel would Ka8i jj. M., August 25, 1903.
was, death would undoubtedly have
cellent condition.
have caught had It not been for a
ensued, as the poison of a vinegerone
. Mrs. K. L. Browne
and daughters, threatening cloud over head. He had I
Notice of Publication.
la said to be more deadly even than
Maud and Dorothy, and young son, a small sack of sweet arise tied to
And company in Sydney
the Probate Court of Ssu Miguel that of a rattlesnake. Mr. Skinner
ja
who have been visiting their relatives his hook, and the speckled beauties I
Rosonfeld's Screaming Comedy
Count, New Mexico.
room
his
this
In
the
found
vinegerone
here, left this afternoon for their home were coming to It In large herds, like I public notice Is hereby given that I,
week and lost no time In putting an
In Kansas City.
buffalo on a Kansas prairie. We final-- 1 tne undersigned, have been duly ap
end to its existence. Silver City En
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diebert of Santa ly, but reluctantly prepared to return, I
i
Li.
pointed Administrator of the estate of terprise.
Hel-oie
Fe and their daughters, Misses
throwing back into the stream all the Amanda Jackson, deceased, and have
I)
and DIberta, passed through the smaller fish, say six and eight Inches
duly qualified as such. Said appointDid
Your investment guaranteed.
city yesterday afternoon bound for Eu- long, keeping only the large ones, ment was made in the Probate Court
you know the Aetna Building Associ
reka, Kans., on a visit.
which made an uncomfortable load. of SUn Miguel county,, New .Mexico,
ation pays 6 per cent Interest on speA south bound passenger on No. We left
only in reality, for such a trip on the 21th day of August, A. D. 1D03. cial
See our handsome and re-- deposits 7 Before placing money
7 last night was General Superintend- can ever die from one's memory.
All persons having claims against the elsewhere see us and get the best rate
liable new
RowttwI Beats at Mrs. Wiring's
A
ent D. E. Cain of the western divisIf there are any of you, dear read- estate of said Amanda Jackson, do
Oloth
Huire.
Secre
H.
Geo.
Hunker,
tHiiUooitry
Interest.
of
ion of the Santa Fe proper. He was ers, that are subject to the blues or I ceased, must
both big and little.
2
present the same to me tary.
routed to Albuquerque.
are sitting around in the sun, com wlthlfl the time prescribed by law.
V Miss Josephine Robinson, who hai plaining about the world being cold
TtMt
WILLIAM B. BUNKER.
"leen visiting her aunt Mrs. Frank M. and uncongenial until you resemble a Administrator of the Ectate of Aman
f
91-5rlest, left this afternon for her home fly In ft last year's spider nest, I sug
da Jackson, deceased.
at .Wellington, Kans., to take charge gest that you take a trip up the Ga
with military buttons
of fie school, which begins In a short linas canyon, and If you don't feel bct- Manager Mcllood of the Columbine
in our new store
tlme.
ter, by all means call your friends to I Music company says that this Is a re-Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cheatham of your bedside and kindly will to them marknule town for piano soiling. The
Next to the Postoffice
AND
Many other styles and all prices
people are taking bis choice InstruAlbuquerque, formerly of this city left all your earthly possessions.
be
to
to suit you all.
ment! one after another, bo that be Is
Truly yours,
today on a month's vacation
in the
cash
California.
Cheatham
Mr.
both
K.
sales
for
R.
in
making
J.
busy
kept
spent
o Alvarado hotel In
and on their extremely easy terms.
is manager of
T5he
'
A I buqtierque.
Manager Mcllood of the Columbine
Catering to Parties and Banquets,
new
Mrs.
the
teacher,
Kurtz,
piano
Mr. and Mrs. W. HSkldmore were Music company is much gratified by
where we will be pleased to
Railroad Avenua.
CEMTIW
of so many visitors at pupil of Amy Fay and of Sherwood,
TWENTIETH
meet all our old customers
passengers through the city last night the presence
played at the Columbine music rooms
and wo hofie to make tunny
HALL A; HUNTER, 1'rops. 0
bound from Denver to their home In the exhibition playing lal night, when
new cuHtuniors, by our lib' El Paso. Mr. Skldmore isNupcrin- - he, opened-- the second cat; of pianos. last evening to the great' delight' of
eral treatment and
.
many auditors.
- There will be some more fne perform
tendent of the Western UnlonTeleFIXE BUGGY
ances this evening and all "are inviiwi.
.
"
INE CARRIAGES-YE- N
Lost Saturday, August 29, a can
graph office In the Pass City.
AND SUKKEY
-vas bunting coat belweon Trout
Carload just received.
A cordial invitation is
The Davis & Sydes delivery wagon FOR RENT Furnished room; with Springs and Santa Fe hospital. Finder
FOR SALE AT
to everybody to
tended
and roliuhle work.
Handsome
In charge of a earless driver, was
mil sti'l see our HEW
or wllhuTHjonrd. 702 Douglas ave-- please return to this office and receive
and Se New Styles.
Cj!I
been
have
whether
what
for
STORE
you buy
reward.
might
93
nue.
Bridge Street.
or not.
a serious accident on the west side
,
Livery and Vehicles.
Bridge Street
we are not
Oorlalnly
For
A
Sale
CoV
A
by
good orgitn, cheap,
this morning.
buggy containing
at once.
WANTED Messpngrr
S
yet fully arranged, but
Coors
novertliclesn you can
t
two ladles, one of them holding an Western Union
Telegraph SBco. Columbine MiHc company,
un-to
the
5
Idea
an
of
9
in
block,
was
her
arms,
Infant in
standing
lurnlturo. mto.
date
the narrow North Pacific street which
wiiicb we now liiiiiiila.
Fins Signs are made by Piltenger.
when
hotel
the
from
Plaza
loads north
the
At Rosenthal hall,.
Cry
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
'will gl ve
they were run Into by the delivery Ladlea T ijV
street. Also Interior docoratlon exe
A
The Scenic Lino of the World
.
wagon.
wagonj'.wttii fBTgeTall on the 9tb of September, cuted In tbo most artistic manner,
3att.pMhe
'
uiTTfonfiiKlon
anlFia
i
Wednesday evening next. There will
101
Colorado.'
Phones
14, Vegas;
FURNITURE CO.
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal gcttfM
arising they would have been over- be good musica good program and
,
mining camps and agrloultural districts in
turned and doubtless injured but for lemonade, Ice cream and cake for FOR SALE OR TRADE A high
NEXT TO TUB I'OSTOmCE.
grade
Nevada, Idaho, MontansOretfon aud VVashlnn.on
Colorado,
UUh,
the very prompt assistance of some those who desire refreshments. These
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
at 0 a. m. and arrive at 630
men who hurried to the scene. The ladles have always tried to make any
Trains dopart from Santa Pe, N.
on essy payments or trade for good
fact that the ladles and baby escaped affair they have taken In hand a sucp. m. dally esoept Sunday, making connections with all through
horse and buggy. Address P. O. IS THH BUST BUCAUSli GLORIOUS
SEPTEMBER!
east and west bound trains.
harm did not lessen the Indignation cess, and there will be no doubt that
the writlliK l Hlwnjr. IH MIOHT
Box 453.
Mnrt')iiii Nt.nn nr In front
aroused by the carelessness which those who attend this ball will call It
for a Slay
ol
the
Staion
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pnllman Standard
Cnolct
nmTABULATOR la
if the
vne event oi uie season,
menaced their safety.
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect sysUmof
aohiuhiiu..,
Mf((
pw,e Wr)jnt ,g unpacklng
1)Ofvimnu4 ml hout toll In Die
hwula
fl a couple and 60c for ladles without I nd markln(
Dining cars, service a la carte.
n8
mo,t
a
corapet9
wale
Home.
marta
without
Mountain
iVirrHrlinna
Harvey's
Owing to an accident to the motive escorts. Everybody cordially Invited.
all
not
ufer
lu
learn
Pullman
reservations mide by telegraph npon application, for
to
Operttora
this
ever
of millinery
city,
brought
power. The Optic, has been late In
H.IJm'W of ACTUAL time
matter, rates and further informationfapply Us
soon.
advertising
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This month is th crews of th ytar Is th
h Hi ii.ml ruptti
'reaching its subscribers for the last
It
riiili-k. jr action
f
It ltn ilirht.
WANTED Nurse or girl for general
two days.
S. K. MOOPCa
hijh mounuina which now aegis to aiiumt
.
J. B. DAVIS.
OtWMaUTaa any typ- H
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their splendid autumn cotoriaj. The gtiwta
ral SaooMtar serf Tttlast
IllWli)
housework. Apply 813 National.
Wftlrr
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owe hills will
who
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fewer at this time and aiturally they re
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Aetaeit,
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Inam; Ctto,
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The Santa Rosa at age was delayed
Underwood
Typewriter Aency, ceive better attentloa. Carriage saakca twe
call and pay before September 10, 1903 The
this morning by a hreak ,aown a short
RENT Three-rootrios weekly. Leave orders at Murphel drag
Coloihdo and Maw bUxlco Doalnra
cottage.
D. J. OSBORNE.
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At tm Old A Sea. ;
Thomas Pirr and Uenry Jenkins are
fespectively credited with the ages of
152 and 109. Jeanne Serimphan was
married when she was 127 and died
Brief Itesume of the Important when
wanted.
she wai 8. Dr. Dufournel marUoUg In Mew Mex-k-- o
ried at 114 and became the father of
WAITED Girl to work in tailor shop.
Towiim.
two children and died at 120. Marie
ARCHITECTS.
Cochrane, the tailor.
Trlou reached the use of 158. A womHOLT aV HOLT,
an of Metz, the mother of twenty-fou- r
FOR RENT.
Architects and Clvl! Engineers,!
SurMINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. children, died ot tlie nge of 100.
geon Polltinm celebrated his one bunt-rMaps and surveys made, buildup FOR RENT Elegant housekeeping
ed
rooms; steamheated and bath; also
and fortieth birthday. Patrick
and construction work of all kill
O'Nell buried seven wives and died at
other room- - 628 Grand avenue,
OflL.
planned and superintended.
The Alamogordo
say t 120, and a Norwegian peasant is rephysicians
I
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
corded as dylug at I'M and leaving two
business
dull.
is
FOR RENT Four room furnished
sons, one aged 103 and tbt other only
Attorneys.
nine summers. 11 r. Robert Taylor lived
cottage, bath. 920 Eleventh street
in
San Miguel college
Santa Fe to
be 134 and 41ed of excitement on re-- j
George H. Hunker, Attorney at la
opened for the year yesterday.
Office, veeuer block. Lai Vegas.
celvlng the picture of Queen Victoria
o
sipx'a uy ultwii. au irwaniun narawi
FOR RENT For light housekeep
Placldo Duran of Ablquiu was killed Brown, who was a habitual drunk417
of
suite
rooms,
Eighth
ing,
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laard, lived to b 120. A French drunkby lightning Saturday afternoon.
United
Slates at- and
ard lived to be 112. He bad a dally de- In
torney, office
Olney building, East
Tftdav th univfirsitv of Alliunuer- - Daucn ror uinety rears, wurana a Kti- Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE.
Tel
wm"
"vef t0 be
que begins work for the ensuing year, j an of 124
strong coffee In great
Attornty-At-taw- J
Frank Springer,
En
FOR SALE A Jersey cow.
Office la Crockett building, East
All)uquerqueaTnTT"strong team to! ?"aHi 8" i' da
f
quire at 1030 Sixth street. 8156
Vegas, W. M.
the Firemen's tournament in Santa Fe. chewed lemon
Orego-ntan- .
Portland
peel.
OR SALE I have on commission a
Offloa
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-taw- .
!.
In Wyman block. East Las Vegas,
tents and wagon sheets
lot of
The teachers' institute of the cltyj
f
at St. Louis cost prices. Call at of Albuquerque Is in session this week,
Wu Solomon a
'
j
Two thousand live bundred years be- once S. Knuffman, Bridge street
OfA. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LKla8 Solomon nmde an alNance
cars have been received
Twenty-fivfice In Crockett building, Bust Las
in
American
3'500re?7 btotl
the
Lumber
wlth11I:'arI,,
Vegaa, N. M.
by
company
the
of Christ
M 'or Sale Vitrified
brick. ! have
Egypt
Albuquerque, and fifty more are on B
prefecti Ptah.lo.tep by naiue, wu0
000 Santa Fe ornamental brick to
DENTISTS.
the way.
Was a collector of moral maxims which
ii. Inquire at west side pariah resj
o
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sucwepe even tjjen j,oary
antiquity.
8
65
lmce.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
George E. French, for a long time These gems of proverbial wisdom are
Office hours t te
T, Crockett block.
strikingly like those of the wise Hemanager of the Carlsbad Current,
12 and 1:30 to 6:00, L. V. 'Phone 239,
brew monarch, although it must be adChaves
in
and
out
his
interests
116.
Colo.
mitted they recefc-eadditional burner
to
hla
will
return
Eddy counties and
from hx hand. These are samples of
former home in Texas, where be will
HOTELS.
the Egyptian minims, as translated In
take a much needed rest.'
the Literary Illicit:
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
"Be not proud of your wisdom, but
beds. Douglas avenue.
Dr. W, O. Tight, president of the
'tew1
1
i
spenk to the Ignonut man as you do to
ymMM
University of New Mexico, didn't fall the learned."
HARNE8S.
oft Mount Sorata, after all. Prof. Hod-gi- i "If you must deal with an antagonist
while be is in angcY and lie is more
has received a message from
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
Bolivia, under the date of August powerful than you, then bend your
neck to him."
31, which contained the single word,
What is this but the philosophy which
RESTAURANTS.
"Homeward." The brevity of the mes- warns
against the "man wise tn his
sage Is explainable by the fact that own conceit' and advises the "soft anDuval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street
It costs $2.30 a word to tend messages swer that turneth away wrath?"
South America,
The message was
THE BETTER WAV
TAILORS.
Waated the Laaba Haadr.
lacking in signature, but the date, ad- '
"I want to get a tombstone for my
Is tJput the entire arrangements In dress and name ot plaoe brought the
husband's grave," she said, pushing
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
total up to 18.
our lands and be relieved at such
tailor.
back her somber velL
'
tlmefcf all anxiety. As
"Wo have all kindt," replied the dealA
Kansas
City dispatch of August er. "Is there any
SOCIETIES.
particular style yon
'
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3 says:
The Santa Fe California train wish to get?"
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
nbalmers we have the necessary No. 2, due to arrive at the union depot
Yes. I was thinking I would like
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
knee and aklll to carry out all at 6:05 o'clock this afternoon, is ex- to have one of those marble blocks
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
pected to arrive at about 8 o'clock to- with lambs carved oa them."
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
are
supposed to
avenue.
morrow morning.
J. J. JUDKIN8, 0.
appointments are first class.
Tonight it was "But those thegenerally of
children."
graves
upon
R. O. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
marked "Indefinitely late." The Santa be placedI know-I'answered day or night.
ve
noticed that Still,
SAUL ROSENTHAL. M. of F,
"Yea,
I assistant, when desired.
Fe California train No. 8, due to ar I think It will
please bira to have one of
rive at 7 o'clock tomorrow, may reach them If he can look back here now and
I. O. 0. 1 Lae Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
M. LEWIS COMPANY,
W.
meets every Monday evening at their
the city on time. Train No. 6, running see and understand what we are doing.
C00RS BLOC.
ball Slith street. All visiting breth- UNDEtTAEIS.
between Denver and Chicago over the You see, he operated In Wall street and
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
Santa Fe, which was due .to arrive It will make him happy to always have
H. York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.J
at 6:25 o'clock in the evening, had a lamb there . right within reach." Chi
T. If. El wood, Sec.; W. B. Crltes,
not arrived at midnight tonight. All cago
R
S.
Treaa.;
Dearth, Cemetery
Trustee. ,
theso trains are delayed by a freight!
Til' Second WklB.,
wreck near La Junta, Colorado. The
Have you over noticed, says writer
P. O, Sh MeeU First And Third
j
now.
are
tn
clear
a London Journal, that some tamers
A larrl tract comprlalng thousand! tracks
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting of acres
carry a second whip in tbelr left band,
In the famous
lands
fertile
dona Wrong: S. H. Hart is under which la never used? There la purpose
brothers cordially Ivttod.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler. Rod Rlvt YWey Is now thrown open arrest at
Carlsbad, charged with forg- In this. It represents to the wild beast
Dbllc
T. B, BLAUVELT, Seo.
for settlement. Thli
to the
ne has exery and obtaining money under false the terrors of the unknown,
And lies directly adjoining
perienced the sharp, stinging flick of
Chapman Lodge No. i, A. F. A A. M. body of
of
names
Hart
the
forged
pretenses.
communications
third that rich ttd fertile section known as Wilkinson, k McCorJ to a check and the whip In the tamer's right band, but
Regular
for the life of him he cannot Imagine
of
Klowaland
Comanche
the
country
In
each month.
Visiting
Thursday
it to Barfleld ft Cantrell, but what anguish lurks in' that mysterious
presented
rivbrothers cordially Invited. Chas. H. Oklahoma,m the Red and Pease
that firm refused to cash it. He then whip in the other band, which Is never
Sporleder, secretary; 0, L. Gregory, ers, within a few mllea of Vernon, took the check to Welch and Rives, used. Many a tamer baa saved his life
-town
"
seat
Texas, a "iirishlng county
W. af,
who advanced him $5 on it, keeping 10 entical moment by Just lirtlng that
"rror
of 3,500 pqple, subitantlat homes, the check as a
fww crouching,
security. The follow-- !
I.
O.
MeeU
F
Rebskah Lodge,
0,
growling, fury maddened tiger.
k.
second and fourth Thursday evenings public bulliAgs, schools and churches.
of, each month at the I. O. O. I hall. Two lines olrallroads now completed; a pretext and still has it. Then he
A Medical Drrlaloa la 1T15,
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. 0.; Mrs. Sar- ono (TrlscJ system)
runs directly drew a
sight draft on Wilkinson ft Mc- - In 1713 a cellar digger having been
ah Crltes, V, Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, through theland. Here Is a country
cord, which was returned dishonored. stilled at Jena, the medical faculty of
Sec.; Mrs,' J. N. Shirley, Treaa.
where wheal oats, corn, cotton and In the meantime he had worked off a the university decided that the cause
No.
Arch
Lae Vegas Royal
was not the direct action of the devil,
Chapter
alfalfa growl Ide by side; where they
I. Regular convocations first Monday have a teab d market and favorable worthless check on Conductor Warren but a deadly gas. Thereupon Professor
Then
was
Qossett.
Hart
arrested.
In each month.
companions
Visiting
Loescher of the University of Wittenwhere the growing
o
generally Invited. M. R. Williams, . shipping rati
berg entered a solemn protest declarU
seasons
short
are
winter
and
the
g
H. P.; C. H, Sporleder, Seo.
Cashier Missing: A. H. Watrous, ing that the decision of the medical
and cashier in the office of the El Paso ft
and mild,
faculty was "only a proof of the lamaj second to none and
Las Vegas Commanoery K. T. No.
flfti
Northeastern railroad at Alamogordo, entable license which has so taken
I. Regular conclave second Tuesday taxes one stall that of eastern
Special trains via has been missing since August 23. On possession of us, and which If we ere
of each month.
Visiting
knights northern
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- lt E. the Frisco afl tern will run to this that day he went to El Paso, but noth- not earnestly on our guard will finally
turn away from ns the blessing of
land, leaving t. Louis at 2:30, 8:35 ing strange was thought of It as he
C; Chas. Tamme, Roc.
God."
1 Kansas City at 7:15
10
tn
and
p.
baa been in the habit of making freEastern Star, Regular Communicaevenand 11:30 p,
tion second and fourth Thursday
, Tuesday, September
Patience aad Patlcata.
quent trips to that city. Hut when
ings of each month. All visiting broth- 15, next
rate of $15 from St several days bad passed and be had "You have not taken tho medicine I
m
Invited.
are
ers and slaters
cordially
us City to Vernon, not returned the company began an left", asked the physician with some
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron; Louis and Ka
"I declare such actions as that
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mri. Emma Texas, and ,ro rn. Proportionately investigation, In El Pao It was found anger.
simply make me lose my patience!";
M.
.
A.
Mrs.
II
Howell,
from
other points.
low rates
Benedict, Sec.;
that the inlawing cashier had stopped "Well, doctor," meekly smiled the suf''
Treaa."
If It is your tentlon to make this over night and had deposited f 1,000 In fering one, "I was afraid if I continued
valuable homeslte, cash in the vault at a hotel, and that to take your medicine yon would lose
trip to secure
write to R. S. li non, secretary, Frl be drew It out the next day and pur- another of your patients."
eo system Imn ration bureau, St chased a ticket for the City of Mex- ' Realizing that the cne was hopeless,
the
Louis, In order tnnt arrangements for ico. The generally accepted theory Is the physician left the bouse.
most commodious
that Watroua had become hopelessly
your aecommodnlun may bo made,
Kaw, What DM Ma Mcaat
Involved at the gaming table and had
Ile-T- hls
dining room
is the ladles' gallery. Over
LANDXCRIP.
taken the company's money and skip- there Is the men's ftallery. Just above
AND
land scrip ped out rather than stay and face cer- the speaker's desk Is the press gallery.
By the use ofl
tltlo can be obtalej to government tain detection. Nothing la known as 8he-O- h,
MOJT EXCELLENT SERVICE
yes, and where Is the
land without cultiatlou or residence to the
of his accounts as the rogues' gallery?
standing
in the
He Why cr-t- he
:il to do Is to
congressmen sit
thereon. All ou
give safe. Is locked and Watrous had the
IS FOUND AT
the land to be only combination. Watrous had been down there on the main floor. Baltidescription and at.
more Herald.
e do the rest By with the
of the proper kind
company for a number of
Don
exha
of the supply
reason ot tne
r
. Her
years and was a trusted employe.
Hatl.
which has been qui limited the price
The Doctor la your wife a good
S
hi
e
small
amount
a
Wo
Is
DUVALL-advancing,.
sleeper, Mr. Htubbf
Rtubb Yes; pretty good.
yet on hand to sell, hat Is fully guar- 1 In real
The Doctor I o she go to sleep as
suieed. Wo ?!so
estate,
... CENTER STREET.
Soon R sV.P tenches !bn pillow?
loans and Invest) its.
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Stubb Wellcr be goes to sleep ns
IIU
SEABURQ.
Bllllousness, Heartburn or Nausea can soon as she touch my vet pocket.
7 89 4mo.
M.
N.
prtnger,
ir YOU ARB TO MEET ANY
be quickly cured if you will only take
Smart Girl.
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
A game nt ball tbi .wis played be- - Hosteller's Stomach Bitters at the first
"Do you know." ald Miss BJ"tr,
can be no disappoint.
There
symptom.
TAKE THEM TO
Fe
the
entrals
tween
Santa
the
and
,
"5rslA-"Mildred
Jauw" rm'eil
m the grounds ment because it contains only those la
Sanla Fe Mechanti
.
DUV ALL'S
rt WT(r.i)loS to her. That's
fr.j;;ii
as
will siwstlit
how she became enraged."
of St. Michael's colli
Sunday after- - gredlents
FOR A
We
"Ah, begtfed the qtieatlon. did she?"
noon resulted In a vlci
'
'
GOOD DINNER.
Free Press.
Tiio bifli'ertes urge you to try It the next time your replied Mr. Ijirkln.-Detr- olt
er by a score of 8 to
were Catron and Parsons for the Cen- stomach la out of order. The genuine
now easy. Is tt ntt. for the strong to
trals and Samosa and Delgado for the must have our Private Stamp on neck advise the
weak, for the well to advise
of bottle.
Prof. Carl J.' Finger of San An get o, Mechanics.
the sick. Pchoolmniter.
B.
of
Nellie
Ferguson
Tex., and Miss
"How's the tramp business?" was
AlamogorJo were married in the latTo lire long It It necessary to live
alowly.-cice- ro.
ter city August 3. Only Immediate asked a tramp today. "Bum," be re- STOMACH
"
plied.
;
friend were present
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The Columbine Music Co.

.

OF.

,

Denver, Pueblo and Trinidad

i

NOW OPENS IN LAS VEGAS

10-o-

i

Plaa-larUt-

e

i

with the largest line of

SMotly High Grado

Pianos ami Organs

in New Mexico. They
handle such reliable and well known makes as the
Steger, Bush & Gerts, Victor, Oxford, Singer, dickering Bros., and many other makes.
A special discount of 20
per dent will be given
on all pianos sold for the next thirty days. We have
come here to stay and make good all promises.
We
cordially invite yoo to call with your friends
and especially invite the musio teachers to come in
and try our pianos.
Everything in Sheet Mush and

.

f

i

"

1S

inii

ad Instruments

,

String

to be had.

Mr. D. R. Murray

will have charge of this department.
0ur terms are to suit the purchaser.
give us a call.

n

Ar-le-

Kindly

The Columbine Music Co.

.

Next to La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.
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"Miss Ethel Is a long time coming
down," aald the youth to the servant
after waiting some time for the young
lady's appearance.
"Perhaps," he
added, with a laugh, "perhaps she Is
making up her mind whether to see

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

meor not"

"No," said the servant, with an Icy
smile; ''It is not her mind she la making
up."
A Caaaaa of Rasaa.
Boothby What are you thinking
about Ethel?
Miss Warrlngford About onr wedding. I wanted to aak a favor of you.
' Boothby
Anything, dearest
Miss Warrlngford
Well, I don't
want to change my name to Mrs.
Uenry Boothby. I want you to change
yours to Mr. Ethel Warrlngford.

-

,

Thlaarr Tbca.
Barber Hair's very thin, sir.
Customer It was thinner than that
thirty years ago.

"Indeed, sir, you surprise mel Why,
you don't look more than thirty now,

sir."'
"Thirty yesterday."

Favorable ladleatlon.

"Miss Charmlntfton says she Is very
fond of animals," remarked Bllggcns"

sister.
"Perhaps there's hones for me, then,"
said Bllggcns. "She called me a brute
the other day." Syracuse Standard.
Laziness travels so slowly that ior-ertsoon overtakes him. Franklin.

y

Ilandr For Sprerkmaklaa-- .
"Tea," said the nervous man, "I have
a bablt of talking tn my sleep."
And the eminent citizen who Is expected to rexnond to an ovation In every town that the train goes throtiyh
murmured:
"What a valuable accomplishment
Washington Star.
;

"

'

r--

ir

,mT

aa Pillow.

A little child, not three years old, was
leepy and his mother carried blm to
bis crib, but the pillow slip had been
removed by the maid for the laundry
and the child, looking up beseechingly
Into his mother's face, anld. "Please,
mamma, put a shirt on my pillow."

Praataca of

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin

-

of Carniai."- -

No) Ice

Indemnifying

Bond

-

Office

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
.

,

Constable's Sato
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Write forJCompletc PriccJList.
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
"

,

Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
'
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
'
Summons, Probate Court.
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket 8
inch 200 p.

Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses

Appeal Bond
Noilco of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa..
Notice for Publication"

Vmlre

Garnishee.. Sheriff's
Bond,' General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

Record for Notary Public
A True BUI

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

She-Yo- u're

ile-W--

'

Writ ot Replevin

Ml ad.

so bashful, Mr. Callow,
1
really believe that if you ever marry
the lady will bare to propose.
bnt I might ha
nerve enough to decline. Puck.

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment Original .
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Orlgin.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

i

Vegai. New Mexico.

The suburbanite doesn't believe in Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Klnd- Before Placing Your Order
missing anything that's going on, eswell
known
D.
Mr.
P.
Ws
train.
Daughert
Those Nobby
See
pecially
throughout Mercer and) Sumner coun
Stomach Trouble.
ties, W. Va., most like owes hls life
He
"I have been troubled with my stom- to the kindness of a helghbo.
YHUJAM VAVCKX.
ach for the last four years," says D. was almost hopeless a lllcted with di- oods In the Piece
L. Beach, of Clove Nook Farm, Green- arrhoea; was attendc
by :w) phy
BCST APPOINJMEM VS
to select from. , . .
field, Mass. "A few days ago I was sfcians who gave hint little, if any
ADMIRABLE QUISIHE
induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's relief, when a neigh tr learning of
TUB.
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
rh
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have his serious condition, rought him a
taken part of them and feel a great bottle of Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera
Making Allowances,
which cured
N. Kit. D
SANTA FE,
Bronson I don't see why you should deal better." If you have any trouble and Diarrhoea Eeme
SAM MICSl.
hours.
be so angry at your son for marrying. with your stomach try a box of these him in less than tv,
4
I
o. i i sos. arms
p. u. U,i. 3:10 y. lb.
We have to make allowances for the Tablets. You are certain to be pleas For sale by all drugpf
No. a fas. rru
l.i a. u. tav. 1:4) r.t.
young, you know,
ed with the result Price 25 cents.
tm
Nrt, , the ItBittod,
We''nniy anSa'or-Munson Confound it, that's what For sale
One bad turn deserv another revo- in., d pans 4.40 a. ui,
all druggists.
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT '
days, arrlvas ;t
by
I'm kicking about. I not only have to
wasr anu'sn.
lutlon for the better.
make an allowance for him, but now
Manufacturer of
Men seldom pay ta s on what they No. I fass. arrlvs I3:M .u. i), 120 p.u..
Pessimism is' the grave digger ot
I'll have to make one for his wife too.
SHOi ni.
No. TI'sjis. arrlvs i:15p. ta.
In marble mid brown stone.
are
be
to
worj
reputed
hope.
Kansas City Journal.
No. 3, the Caltfornia liinlttil, Mondays and
All work guaranteed.
6:40
a.
doourts
m.,
Tliursiiiiys, arrives
and Dealer in all kinds ot
Yards, coruer Tenth street and
are Sickly.
1:46 a. ui.
Many School Children
Where Financial Plan Falls.
avenue.
Douglas
"What we need is not a larger supMother Gray's Sweet Powders for
anaf
Harm:
Wagon Mal.rml,
H.avy
Santa Fe Limited.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
ply of money, but more highly devel- Children, used by Mother Gray, a
warm. Omnaral Blaakamtthlnm
oped forms of credit"
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
a
Mpclal-O- r.
aad
Horam.homlng
"That's Just It. But do you know break
with dining and observation cars.
up Colds in 24 hoars, cure feverHomestead Entry No. 4843.
Satlafaotlon OnarsMsfsf
that sort of thing wouldn't go with my
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
lshness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
tailor." Boston Commercial Bulletin.
MT rOUHTAIH MOUJWe
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
Teething Disorders, move and regu
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
late the bowels, and Destroy Worme.
An Anomaly.
July 27, 1903.
The average young woman doesn't Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden,
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini
Ct,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
wish to see her thirtieth birthday., Vet says;
Arrives
Junta
dad for 7 Denver.
"It is the best medicine In
lowing named settler has filed notice
when she has seen it she would like to the wor'.d for children when feverish
BARBER SHOP..
..PARLOR
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
of his intention to make final proof In
see It again. Smart Set
and constipated.' Sold by all drugPueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
CENTER STREET
support of his claim, and that said
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu
gists
CLASS WORKMEN .
FIRST
.
.
proof will be made before TJ. S. Comso
Dont work
hard that when there Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leeblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
0. L OREQOIY,. tnf.
Is a funeral in the family your grief is
missioner R. I M. Ross at Las Vegas,
N. Y.
a. m., Denver 9:i6 a. m. This train
o
N. M., on September 5, 1903. viz:
tempered by the thought that it means Roy.
does local work from Las Vegas to
day oil. A tchison Globe.
See.
Gonzales, for the KW
Rushed' to death The busy under
Raton.
A
20, T. 13 N. R--. 24 E.
taker.
Dangrer of Reversal.
No. 8 carries both standard and
He names the following witnesses to
"Dont you think you're working too
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
' A Remarkable Record.
Between Bt. Louis anl Kansas City and
his continuous residence upon
prove
hard?"
In
Dealer
Retell
aud
Wholesale
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
and cultivation ot said land, via: Rn- 'Well, there's a lot of unfinished
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has OKLAHOMA
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo- HAY, GRAIN AND FTZD
work before me and I've got to trover
maldo UUbarrl of Las Vegas, N. M.;
remarkable record. It has been in
the ground in a very short time,"
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Jose UUbarrl ot Las Vegas, N. M.;
use for over thirty years.durlng which
Food
"Better slow down a bit or the
Stock and Poultry
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
Security
Furgenslo Martinez y Brito ot Chaves,
beeu
time
million
bottles
have
many
ground will cover you in a very short
No. 1 Has both standard and tourSI1ERK1AN,
N. M.; Jose Gonzales y Mares ot
sold and used. It has long been the
416 Grand Avenue.
time." Philadelphia Press.
ist sleepers for Southern California
DALLAS.
N. M.
standard and main reliance in the
Colorado Phone 325 Chavez,
Vtgu Phone 14$.
points.
MANUEL R-- OTERO.
Tke Pale Horse,
TORT
of
treatment of croup,
tour
"What makes 'em talk 'bout Death
points In Texas sod the South-a- t. : No. 7 Has both standard and
Register.
all this tima no tad prtnclpsJ
homes,
yet
during
This) train la new throughout and la ist
always rldin' a pale boss?" some one
sleeperf to Northern California
7164.
case has ever been reported to tbo pad up of the finest equipment, provided
asked of Brother Dickey.
sith eleetrie llfrhu sad all other modern points. Also through standard sleeper
Well," was the reply, "any hoss In manufacturers in which it failed to ravelins; coaveaienoes. It rmu via our now for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
SYS- EL
dc country but a mule would turn pale effect a cure. When given as soon as aompletra
Fe
TEM.
In
all
and
Silver
Demlng,
City
points
ter see Death comin'l" Atlanta .Consti the child becomes hoarse or e.en a3
In connection with the
Time Table No, 71.
tution.
to modem ear Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
'
Every appltanoe known
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
soon as the croupy cough appears, it
has
been
and
rallroadlns
lolldlna;
Arizona.
employed
lEffwtlva Wednesday April 1, 1603.1
Is the short line between EL PASO,
will prevent the attack. It is pleas- a tae nahe-a-p ot this servloe, lnoluuing
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
ant to take, many children like it. It
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
sorao
BART BorJNO
.
wist
for children. Mother Gray, for years contains no opium or other harmful
i
No. 4SA.
Hues M. 3
MEMPHIS and principal points EA8T,
der the aunsgemest of Fred. Harvey .
9:00
a
m..I.v
...Hanta Fe..Ar..
eSOpm NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
nurse in the Children's Home in substance and may be given as con Mil Information as to rates sad all details of
..Kauannla..Ar..M...i
ll:(Warji..l.v
IMpin
will
new
route
be
vta
cheerfully
this
trip
o
,
. . . Kinliutlo. . A r. M. ... I
New York, treated children success fidently to a baby as to an ad:i't. For tarnished,
pm
l:l6pm..Lv
upon appUostloOi by any repro- 40diii..Lv. Trual'liM raa.Ar..m....ll):(
n)
uw
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tou
...HACK LINE.,.
sninuve
T 36am
...
fully with a remedy, now prepared and sale by all druggists.
.Ar
...Anumlto.
ia
6:3tpm..Lv
Chair
1st Sleepers, Free Reclining
Beat Hack Service In the city. MoeU all
..Alamosa.., Ar.iM ..
a:wpm..iv
placed in the drug stores, called
S:06am..Lv ... lii.'llo...Ar 2h7.... 1:37am Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Calls are promptly attendee to.
tralr
s,
4
...
Lv
404....
Denver.
T:15am..Ar. ,.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
t:aOpm
Fortunate is the man whose friends
Dining Csr Service Unexcelled.
Office at M. L.'Coolry's livery stable.
o
Children. They are harmless as milk, are all good and his enemies all bad.
Call on nearest agent for full Inforpleasant to take and never fail. A
Trains run dally except fqnday.
mation or address the undersigned.
Oonnectloni with the main Una and
certain cure for feverlshness, consti
Mrs. Mollis Allen, of South Fork,
Illustrated
N. B For handsomely
branches as follows!
pation, headache, teething and stom Ky., says she has prevented attacks
booklet
of
descriptive
and
all
At Antonlto for Durango, SUverton
ach disorders, and remove worms. At of cholera morbus by taking ChamberCLOUDCROFT,
points In the Ban Juan country.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
all druggibts, 25c. Don't accept any lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
At Alamosa (with atandunt gauge) fur La
send four cents postage to
Vets, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver Southwest,
substitute. Sample sent Free. Ad- she .felt an attack coming on. Such
A. H. BROWN,
Del
Monte
narrow
fur
Vista,
also
a
wits
gauge
' General
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. attacks are usually caused by indi
Passenger Agent,
Norte Oroede and all points lntlie Ban Lull
E. PN. System,
and these tablets are . Just
valley.
In your misunderstandings with peo gestion,
El Paso, Tea.
AtBallda wits main line (standard gauge)
what Is needed to cleanse the stomach
for all point eaatand weat Including Lead
ple, do you give the oilier side fair and ward off the approaching attack.
villa and narrow gauge points between Bat
consideration? Don't profess that you Attacks of bilious colic may be preIda and Grand Junction.
ere always right
sale
For
same
In
the
vented
way.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
cninpsuf Cripple Creek and Victor.
all
druggists.
by
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
At Pueblo, Colorado Bprlnga and Denver
' .
..nit o
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
with all Missouri river lines for all points
The average man thinks the averag;
east.
B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of
THAT MADE
MOUS
level.
For further Information address the under.
this town, says he bellevs Chamber- man is far helow his
signed.
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
USE ALLEN'8 FOOT EASE'
standard gauge aleeper from Alamosa can
Remedy saved his life last summer.
J
have berths reserved on application.
A powder to he shaken Into the
He had been sick for a month with
J. 11. Davis, Agent,
nerv
what the doctors call bilious dysen shoes. Your feet feel swollen,
Santa Fe, N ID.
ous and damp, and get tired easily
8 K. HoiiriH. O. P. A.,
tery, and could get nothing to do him
If ybu have aching feet,, try Allen's
Denver. Cola
any good until he tried this remedy. Foot-Easlbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
It rests the feet and
immediate
him
It gave
relief," says
new or tight shoes easy. Cures
B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md, makes
15c per 100 lbs
1.000 to. 2.000 lbs,
tOCATlfl ATTlawtMWO- Sswollen, sweating feet, bllst
aching,
all
sale
For
druggists.
by
chll
Relieves
callous

..TIIZ..

sense is a fund slowly and
painfully accumulated by the labor of
centuries.
It is a Jewel of the first
water, whose value he alone understands who hag lost it, or who observes
the lives of others who have lost it.
For my part, I think no price too great
to pay for gaining it and keeping It,
for the possession of eyes that sea and
a judgment that discerns. Charles
'
Wagner.
Good

Pierces the mother's heart Uke sword,
Often the mother who would do every
thing for the little one she love, is utfinds no
terly inimpotent to help and
physicians. That was the case
elp
with Mrs. Duncan, whose little one was
almost blind with
scrofula, But
she
fortunately
was led toi use Dr.
Golden
Pierce's
. Medical
Discov
ery and so cured
the child without
to a
resorting
paintul operation.
"SJ
Tne irreat Diooa- 'W v 1'
purifying properties of Dr. Pierce's
Medical
Golden
Discovery have
been proved over
and over again in
cases of scrofula,
eczema, eruptions
and other diseases which are caused by
an impure condition of the blood. Iti
entirely eradicates the poisons which
feed disease, and builds up the body
with sound, healthy flesh.

L12
I

RMS
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New York stock quotation-wer- e
received by Levy Bros., (memoers Chicago Board of Trade) rooms 8 and 3 Urocks
ett Block, (Oolo Phone SUO, Las Vefrts Phone
110.) over their own private wires from New
York, Otilcago and Ooloralo Springs; correspondent of the Arms of Logan ft Bryan N. V.
member, I New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Vv m.
A. Otis ft Co.. Bankers and Brokers, Colorado
Springs:
i J lose
Description
.
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Com..
beading
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.
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Southern Ry
" "pfd....
T O I

T.P Pac...... .,
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0. P. pfd
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pfd.
Wabash com
Wabaah pfd.
W U ....T.
Hex. Cent
Manhattan
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New York Central
Pennsylvania
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.Grain and Provisions.
Wheat Sept., SI
84
83.
Dec, 82
Curn Sept, 52
May, 51
Dec, 51
3--4

7--

Cafe Observation Cars,

May,

DAN

w

nia

THE

"

2.000

May,

200

to I.0C0 lbs
SO to ?00 hs.

spots.

Don't forget blalns, corns and bunions ot all pain
You young people:
to
that health is greatly prized in old and gives rest and comforU Try It
Sold by all druggists and shoe
day.
age.

3S

Less than 50 lbs

dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
The Proper Treatment for a Sprained stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Ankle.

Live Stock.
Ills.. Sept. 2. Cattle
CHIGACIO,
to prime
good
steady- to strong;
steers ,15.35 f? $6.10; poor to medium
$4.10 Q $5.25; stockers and feeders
$2.50 9 $4.30; cows $1.50
$4.50

$2.00.,
$5.00; canners $1.50
$2.69; bulla $2.00
$4.60; calves
$3.50 & $7.00; Texas fed steers $3.25
& $4.50; western steers $3.25
$4
45.
v.,

a30UTHVE5Tw

"

ers and

;

7--

will feel well satisfied if he can hobble around on crut
ches two or throe weeks after sprain
Ing his ankle, and It is usually two or
three months before he has fully recovered. This is an unnecessary toss
of time, for in many cases in which
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has been
promptly and freely applied, a complete cure has been effected in tens
than one week's time, and in some
cases within three days. For sale by
alt druggists.
A3

a rule a man

Sheep steady; good to choice weth
ers $3.10
$3.85; fair to choice mix
ed $2.25
$3,00; western sheep $2.75
It Is surprising how quickly some
$5.00
$4.10; native lambs $3.50
how quickly oth
western lambs $4.00
$5.10.
people get rich;
ers ret poor.
KANSAS CITY, iMo., Sept. 2. Cat
Fearftds'Against Him.
tle steady to weak; native steers ,14.
SO
Bedridden,
aloil.and destitute.
$5.50; Texas and Indian steers
Such, in brief was the condition of an
cows $1.90
$2.40
$3.75;
$2.50; native cowa and heifers $1.50 old soldier by the name of JVT llav
was
$4.80; stackers and feeders $2.10 ens, Versailles, O. For years,
trobuled
with
and
Kidney
calves
dls're
$4.00; bulls "$1.90
$3.00;
' $2.25
neither doctors. jwr "cSTi- Wen gave
$5.50; western steers $4.00
liio "IVSAT fvwstn, tmriCil Electric
$2.75
$4.70; western cows $1.50
It pnt hlra on his feet id
If!
Rhliin
shiM-- t order and now he testifies:
"I'm
muttons $2.C0
$4.25; lambs $2.90
S3..10; range wethnrg $2.50
$100; oh the road to complete recovery,
Bent on earth for Liver and Kidney
ewes $2.C0 ? $3.83.
troubles and all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints.
.Only M ( cent:.
Territory Wools.
ST. L0V13. ?!(.. Sp;1. 2. Wool
0:!arantrl by all ifrugrtits.
territory and western medium 10 $ 1?; fine Jiimllum 13 e 17;
A crank is a man whose hobby
fine 15
16.
gee with our town.

ao,
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RETAIL PRICES!

H

$8.60.
Sept., $7.67.

-

RHODES'

LAS VEGAS

Lard Sept,

heifers

:

',:

7--8

Oats Sept., 35
Dec., 36

Branch

Santa

Red Civer Division.

Mountain Ice

Republic Steel and Iron..

Ribs

D.& R. G. System

-

..

Dfd.

c

Max-imlan-

4

S3

VI

.
. 4ti

O.A O
Brie
st pfd
L ft N
Ha Pao.
Horfolk

racuall..

U

WORTH

lhe following

.

Carriage,

Wagons,

CITY,
WICHITA,
DEIMSON.

ARKETJ

Chicago ft Alton Com..
O. ' 1 ..
Oolo. Sou
" " Brst pfd...
" ' Ind pfd..
0. G. ?..,

LOREttZEN

HEIV FAST TRAIN

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
excellent laxative for children.
They ore easy to take and thorough
in action.

,

-

n

n

.

I

...

ERAS

ting the properties of medicines there advised.
With rive bottles of Golden Medical Discovery '
I have entirely cured my child.
"Hoping this will be of some use to you and
a blessinar to other sufferers, with heartfelt
uka, I main."

stchlseo Com
"
pfd

--

tailor

Monuments

"

My little daughter became afflicted with
Scrofula, which affected her eyes," writes Mra,
Agues L. Duncan, of MansrieM. Sebastian Co.,
Ark. "She could not bear the light for over a
We tried to cure.her eye, but nothing
Sear.
good. We had our home pliv.ician and
he advised ns to take her to an oculist, as her
eyelids would have to be 'scraped.' They had
become' so thick he thought she would never
recover her sight. Aa there was no one else to
whom we could apply my heart sank within
me. I went to your
Common Sense Medical
Adviser,' read your treatment ou scrofula, get-

B. ft O
B. K. T

II
k us sen,

Table.

HENRY

gas

Amalgamated Oopper..
American sugar

a2

Saw ft Tie

PALACE

Spring Suits

IMMlt It"

Aycr's Hair Vigor decs not

yyraii
J Jtiair black;

y0ur gray
but pradually the M
color ccmcs bad, a!l the rich, dsrk color Jt urcd to fiave.
S'l Aw
1
hcn3ir5tcp3i.il:2n7,lOi:. licrtcrtrir. ,
..r
, l
!.

"

"

"

44

20c per 100 lbs
25r. nw 100 h
30c per 100 lbs

r

a

I

I The

S aooo mar Ajcwm
ea

Best

There is in

iavsv

I
I
I

r.

Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

When you make one mistake, don't
make another by trying to He out of

It
Bucklen's Arnica

Sagua

Salve.

Printing

PURA CO.,

is

;

Too

G20 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vogas, Now Mexico

OFFIOEs

fame for marvellous
Has world-wid- e
cures, it surpasses any otner saive.
lotion, ointment or balm for Cut3,

not

Good for
t
Our Customers.

Corns, Burns, Bolls, Bores, Felons, Ul

cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
O

t-

S

i'

Homestead Entry No. 4735.
Notice for Publication.

of the Interior,
at Santa Fe. N. M.,

Department

Land

Office

August 7, 1303
Notice Is hereby given that lhe fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notico
of his Intention to mane final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the clctk
of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
MokIco, on September 1(5, 1903, vh:
Gabriel Estrada, of Tremcntlna, New
Mexico, for the SE1-- of Sec. 31. T. 14
N., R. 23E.. N. M. T. M.
He na-ithe following witae?o
to prove b: continuous rcsldenw upon
and ctiltlvstlon of said land, viz:
Francisco Ortiz, of Tretno"tina, N. M.;
Julian Kstrada, of Trementlns, N. M.j
Enoarnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
N. M.j Faustln Garcia, of Trementlna,
d

cs

tt.il

MANUEL n. OTERO.
Register.

THE MONTEZUMA

"

aTavicrvT

THE OPTIC

BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, - -

An Atchison man who Is getting bald
says it is the flies he dreads, sot the
loss of hair.
'

Our Pride's in
Our Printing;.

AND

jod

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT
And try tha ninrral Watsr Baths . Baths ot all kinds glvan,
Baths aarlvaMsd lot Htisumatlssn.

MtPcrtr rxa miM

1

noozr.3

COU-O-

rt

TrCKAT

Atad

MAYMay

Mt

i

XLKAsW,

Tbs Peat

Ai

'

Tent City, Ooronvln Beach. California.

I

Thl niriimis mrnrl fffrnr siimptnoii a imnirxliitlnn at
pHrns. Tlie
J.hw Vf.iras Hot
Montcriima ran r'nrrtf-bihliitivliH for arvfirtil liundn-- d
HnikfH-t.irhim in unf
Mminluln
and
HprlrifTM IsaiM ttf thv fmriwtfia,
Itiicuy
nci'tlnn a imMrnt litis.Utl.'Hitd rori.tn-tfitiliylittriM and iiurM'S, Ihn AtonMiima
and no liift-nIn lifau
nnrlvatli'l
itmt.Ara
ranch arid Ix.t
It. IniH rvt-trWIt nl 11 ii'U. a ninyoiis
wrf't rliuiau.'1 liea1trtHrtvKNtirnniiid
ty.
l
nil ;iic i.li'i.,Kirliinlly f r H
liiirs. rmdli lMBl
plui-for a
nlloii,
viu'itiiuii iiinihf. tutf.tr lalciimutlo'i irlHdly furnlnlioil.
H
W.
M.
Medical
Director.
A.
W. E. TALBOT, Manctr.
D.,
B.,
H1NTON,
:.

f.W.nfprd Drug Co.
I

M

DPI '(15.

rr. Icra

inniClM.S

"PLAZA
IMIAWMACY"

lhe

ii

is line-i- "
Sa,nfa f'o.

tin- -

worlJ.

g
ocean brijczcs
Sierras.
j il
sn;' .i
Tou can buy a combination round trip ticket
C'oronado this summer Including railroad and Pullman faro, tnfialx u route. no dny at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks'
bjnrd nn! lod::!tl lit Orf! !ttlO
Tent City at a vory low price.
,
Tent City is a popular Southorn California siimnicr uuMJo reiort.
Writ for full partlrnlars Wmlthl ib'llghtfui vnmlloa trip,

Surf-bathin-

.v-;-

.

nd CHI MICAL5.

ibiiKt-fillU'liilMMM,
Knaps, roinui and brurili-icand tollut articles and all goods umially
prrfumcry,
kept by flr'isrg
rhysicisnr prescriptions carefully
poun'leil srnl at!
rorrertly answered. Oooils selected
nd
care
with great
warranted as represented.
y

f.,

-

Go West to the Ocean
California's summer Climate
Cool Trip on

In V

'atptlt

II- Vejras,

I

New. Mexico.

,

tr

Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Ry.

Santa Fe

VV.

J. LUCAS.
Agent.

Lms Vegaa, N. M.

i
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THE MEADOW CITY.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

i

School Shoe Sale

Warner's Guaranteed

CONCISE INFORMATION CONCERN
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
A boy down In old Fort DeQuesne
RUST-PROO- F'
ING THE BEST CITY IN NEW
Was most inordinately vusne,
MEXICO FOR DIRECTORY.
to
Holt
and
Holt
A
4
Rapp
Rapp
For his name was liewollyen;
Submit Plans for New Building
But he stuffed watermellyn
Statistics Relating to Las Vegas, Her
at Meeting Tuesday.
Till transformed to one horrible
Schools, Her Churches and Banks
pucnne.
Business Houses and Her Inand
The directors of the V. M. C. A. met
Monday rtorniiyg, Aug. 31, we start a sale of school
comparable Climate.
Prepare the boys for school. See lBst night at the home of D. 3. Osborne
In regular monthly session. As there
shoes, to close cut about fifty styles and odd lets of shoes,
Rosenthal Bros.' Adv.
The following succinct statement of
was business of vital Importance to be the conditions and advantages, of Las
to make room fcr new fall goods.
Lecture on Christian Science at tranacted, and members who could
Vegas has been prepared by SecreDuncan opera house Friday evening at not be present so desired adjournment
tary, Geo. P. Money of the board of
8 o'clock. Seats free.
was taken to Tuesday night of uext trade, to bo used In the forthcoming
week.
directory of New Mexico m an introFree lecture on Christian Science at At tho adjourned mooting next Tues duction
to the detailed description of
at
Duncan opera house Friday evening
II .1
1o
SJ '
day night the architects, Rapp & Rapp Las Vegas and San Miguel county.
all
8 o'clock sharp, by 6. J. Manna.
and Holt & Holt will submit plans In
IA4 Vegas, San Miguel county, New
IB
W
associam
new
detail
for
the
Fe
On Santa
proposed
Mexico, incorporated.
the bright, new adv. of C. V.
S
'CLENORA
tion building, the coat of building lim railway, plateau region Rocky mountHedgcock on page four. H will Interited to $12,000. Both firms have bo- - ains, clean, healthful progressive,
and
Rlrls.
est fathers, mothers, boys
fore them plans and .specifications of
in mining, agricultural and stock
some of the most
buildings raising district and great wool center.
The Endeavor society of the Tresby of
Biack-tthe country to aid In working out On account of proximity to mountains,
ot
terlan churchvwlll meet In the vestry the details of the Las Vegas building. 1U fine
rare
air,
delightfully
water,
LOT
this evening for a song practice and Tho architect work will be awarded
RmgulmrPrtem
Prlcm
cool summers, maximum of sunshine
topic study.
"
by the board on merit, which guaran days throughout the year, churches,
12 to 131
9283 Misses Dorgola Lace
$2.00
$1,58
structure will be Ideal. schools, sanitation, fraternal organiza
the
tees
that
Simon Garcia y Salas of Trementlntt
BLACK CAT MtAlf Ik
It Is' one of the duties of the as tions, moral tone,' electric railway,
home9 to 11
made final proof or bis
9282 Children's Dongolalace
1.50
1,19
and
out
cement
of
to
seek
COMPANV
HOSIERY
miles
soelation secretary
mineral hot springs,
stead before the U. 8. Court commisKUNOSHA. WIS.
V
Into places of Influence those walks and hard streets and drives, Las
11
bring
,
button . 9 to
9287
1.75
1.40
sioner yesterday.
young men whose personalities will Vega Is an Ideal residence city.
"
Misses
12 to 13i
The elevation is 6.384 feet above the
9288
for god upon the boyhood
1,58
I. P. Havens, who has been In from be asserted
and young manhood of tho communl sea; mean monthly temperature dur.
returnIn
ranch
lower
bis
the
country,
5411 Children's,""
1.35
6 to 6i
1.05
of Karl Iehmann lng 1902 January, 33.2; February,
ed yesterday accompanied by his moth- ty. In tho selection
In
for
to
May,
aid
53.4;
and
37.6;
38.1;
April,
John
caring
Koogler
Mjarch,
M.
E.
Mills.
"
Opposto Oamtaneda Hotel.
Mrs,
er,
7117
1.50
5 to 61
1.19
the party of boys who were taken 68.3; June, 71.2; July, 68.6; August,
Into the mountains last week Secre- 69.6; September, 61; October, 51.6;
s
1 to 4
Infants' lace & button
The walls of the new building
Ho $1.50
.75
32.7. Mean
as
Martinez
an tary Kates made no mistake. Mr. November, 40.2; December,
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